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ISEPARATOR DF'fTELOPIMT FOR A HEAT STERILIZA.BLE BATTER'
L. C. Scala, A. Langer, Go D. Dixon
R. 0t Charles, C. R. Duffing, L. A. Doggrell
ABSTRACT
Battery separator materials capable of withstanding a sterilizing
cycle of 60 hours in 40% KOH at 135°C hame been fabricated using a con-
tinuous dip-coatingg process.
The final separator coating formulation chosen for best -results
consists of a 3;1 mixture by weight of previously dried and ball-milled
20:50 mesh Bio-Rad bvdrated zireonia filler, with Union Carbide PS' 1700
polysulfone in dimethylacetamide (DMAC),in the presence of 1% by solid
weight of a wetting agent. This mixture is coated on to non-woven,
KO&resistant polypropylene tape (Webril. EM 476, 0.0027 inch thick,, or
Pellon 2140 7 0.007 inch thick) by a continuous dip-coating process.
The resulting composite is passed through a dioxanemwater bath, where the
solvent DMA"; still present is leached )ut and the polysulfone is precipi-
tated as a continuous solid film on the tape. This action results in the
formation of extremely small pores throughout the composite through
which passes the electrolyte. The residual water and solvent are removed
from the continuous separator composite by heating at 75-80 0C in a
12 foot long vertical tower. Acceptable coating speeds range from 4 to
8 feet per minute, the prefr°.red speed being 7 ft./min.
Separator materials obtained as outlined above exhibited specific
resistivities before sterilization of the order of 20-50 ohm-inch in the
case of Webril-supported composites. Specific resistivity values of Pellor
supported composites were of the order of 100-150 ohm-inch, well above the
toierable Maximum of 59 ohm- inch . However, prolonged er l isure to a high
temperature sterilizing cycle in concentrated alkali reduced the resis-
tivity values of the Pellon tapes to below the tolerated maximum. The
sam* effef:t was observed, in the Webril supported composites.
Silver ion flow through these separators was very low, in the
worst case being less than 4 ppm in about 50 hours' exposure to a
saturated KOH--Ag solution. Zineate ion diffusion was also very low,
with a maximum passage of 4,2 ppm after 150 hours. Long term aging
of these sterilizable membranes in KOH with silver present had generally
little deleterious effects on the specific resistivity of these samples.
The electrolyte flow through Webril-supported membranes was faster than that
through PUDO filnis by a factor of about 4. The Pellon- supported
ccmposites hindered the electrolyte flow to some extent- however, on
continuous exposure to 40% KOH the flow increased to an acceptable .i.e .gel
,Webril-supported and Pellon-supported separator membranes
remained dimensionally stable and retained their useful properties after
one sterilizing cycle consisting of exposure to 40% KOH for 65 hours
at 1350C. The generally very small weight losses occurring on steriliza-
tion cycling were reduced by adding free zirconia to the ster.ilizirg ce.i.is
in the amount of 10-300 by weight of the separator composite.
Epoxy resins were modified with chelating 8-hydroxy quinoline
derivatives to provide structures expected to inhibit the free passage
of silver and zinc ions while allowing the transport of hydroxyl -Lors
and water molecules. Separators made using these resins in place
the inorganic filler exhibited no appreciable advantage over separators
containing zirconia.
Several dozen feet of one foot wide separator material fab^°i-
cated continuously using a modified industrial coating tower were
delivered to JPL for testing.	 `
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1. INTRODUCTION
This report covers the work performed for the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, sponsored by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration under Prime Contract-VAS 7-1009
Contract No. 951525, over the period June 1, 196E to October 31, 1968.
The work described in this report is divided into two phases:
the first phase was headed by Dr. A. Langer and concerned itself primarily
with screening and preliminary testing of battery separator materials; the
second phase, managed by Dr. L. C. Scala ., involved further screening, the
establishment of procedures for producing separator material continuously,
and the supply of one foot wide separator tape to J.P.L.
2. OBJECTM3
It is postulated that a proper separator in a heat sterilizable
silver-zinc secondary battery should perform several functions satisfactorily
after being subjected to heat sterilization treatment. Among these are the
followings
1. It must prevent direct contact between the positive and
negative electrodes to avoid internal discharge. The separator
must therefore remain a good electronic insulator.
2. It should allow a high degree of ionic conduction_ when
soaked with the electrolyte to minimize the internal IR drop of
the battery at high discharge and charge rates and to assure
high efficiency in utilization of the active components.
3. It should retard to some degree the free diffusion of
some of the soluble complexes formed: notably of Ag, to prevent
migration to and deposition on the Za electrode. A certain amount
of Zn diffusion must be maintained to assure capacity of the cell.
4. The separator should retard the dendritic growth of the
Zn in the changing cycle, so that the zinc dendrites cannot reach
the opposite electrodeq causing internal shorts and loss of active
material.
E
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YThe separator material must be stable against the degrading
.;:ience of higher silver oxides during and after exposure to several
cycles at 1350C for 60 hr. duration while in contact with the 40%
KOH electrolyte; so that it will still perform the above functions.
Among its other required properties, the barrier should have and main-
tain satisfactory mechanical strength to prevent 'tearing; it should also
be flexible and free from imperfections, such as pinholes and cracks. The
total thickness which -should not exceed 6 mils, should preferably be
achieved by the use of multiple wraps of thinner membranes.
Composite separators; prepared by a variety of fabrication
procedures; were to be characterized by several types of property
measurement; including:
1. Electrical conductivity measurements.
2. Determination of selective permeability for zinc and
silver comp-exes.
3, Measurement of alkali diffusion rate.
4. Microscopic and electrographic inspecti on for pinholes
and cracks.
5. Shear and tensile strength and thickness measurements.
6. Evaliation of resistance to dendritic penetration.
7. Determination of other properties as necessary.
Some of these measurements were made only on selected membranes.
The first phase of this project was an exploratory study of
composite separators that may possibly-'Perform the above functions and
possess the desired properties. We intended to modify organic matrix
materials which have the satisfactory stability in the given eLivironment
by incorporation of ion permeable inorganic materials stable under the
same conditions. It was believed that inorganic ion exchange substances
(natural and artificial zeolites) or substances with many molecules of
h^
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water of hydration '
 forming inorganic gels ,  may best meet this purpose.
A secondary effort was devoted to modification of macroporous and micro-
porous organic matrices by attachment of chelating functional groups.
The second phase of this project had as a final aim the estab-
lishing of methods for the continuous production of one foot wide battery
separator material. This also involved further testing of separator
material :.ngredients .
3. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
3.1 FIRST PRASE
3.1.1 Test Equipment
3.1.1.1 Electrical resistance of battery separators by a
direct current method
Because of the importance of sepaator resistance to the sue-
cessful functioning of a battery,, two methods were used to measure this
 The instrument for resistivity measurements bproperty.	
	 y the direct
a^
current method was patterned closely after that described by Zander.
Only minor changes in design were made for ease of operation. A photo-
graph of the cell is shown as Figure 1.
A closed system is employed for filling and emptying the cell
without exposing the concentrated KOH sclution to air.
The cadmium electrodes were of the sintered type found in com-
mercial nickel-cadmium batteries. They were partially charged before use
by substituting a nickel foil for the membrane and applying a potential
between the nickel and the two cadmium electrodes.
For a measurement of membrane resistivity,, a potential is
w	 applied between the two cadmium electrodes,, sustaining a current of 20 ma.
4
J. J. Zander in "Characteristics of Separators for Alkaline Silver Oxide
Zinc Secondary Batteries - Screening Methods",  J. E. Cooper and
A. Fleischer,, Editors $ A. F. Aero Propulsion Laboratory (1965)9 Chapter 6a,,
P . 53•
- 3 -
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The resistance is calculated from the potential difference between the
two reference electrodes. The maximum specific resistivity allowed by
the contract was 150 ohm--cm (or 59 ohm-inch).
3.1.1.2 Resistivity measurements by the ac method
The second apparatus built for membrane resistivity measurements
uses an alternating current bridge method. The instrument is similar to a
recent model used by Electric Storage Battery Company, Yardney9 Penna..,
with the exception that here also a closed system was adopted to eliminate
the need for filling the cell with fresh electrolyte for each test.
3.1.1.3 A polarographic device for measuring the diffusion
of zincate ion through battery separators
In strong potassium hydroxide solutions '
 dissolved zinc exists
primarily as the zincate ion Cin(OW 41 . The role of a battery separator
with regard to diffusion of the zincate ion is not well defined. The
function of the separator can hardly be to prevent the diffusion of the
zincate ion from the zinc electrode throughout the electrolyte. Ordinary
membranes based on cellulose or similar materials have relatively large
diffusion coefficients for the zincate ion. Homogeneous distribution of
the zincate ion throughout the whole cell must eventually occur. Never--
theless 9
 since dendrite penetration may oe related to zincate diffusion
rate 9
 diffusion measuremer-4s may be of value in understanding this phenomenon.
An in3trument to make polarographic zincate determinations was
constructed with a mercury dropping electrode as the sensing element;
the construction is shown schematically* in Figure 2.
Folarography in more concentrated potassium hydroxide has not
been attempted previously. Since this Is the region of interest in
alkaline battery electrolytes, the dependence of the diffusion current
on the zincate ion concentration had to be determined. With 40% I=
supporting electrolyte, a polarographic wave was obtained at the higher
concentrations of the zincate, but none at very low zincate concentrations.
E
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3.1.1.4 Electrolyte diffusion through separator membranes
Electrolyte diffusion through a separator should be connected to
some extent with its electrical resistance. Additionally, exceptionally
fast KOH diffusion might indicate numerous pinholes or cracks in the
membrane, while very slow diffusion would indicate a sealed membrane.
Therefore, measurements on several small areas can give information con-
cerning membrane quality and uniformity.
The procedure adopted fcr electrolyte diffusion measurements
consists of straightforward recording of OH - ion concentration increase
by pH measurements of initially pure water on one side of the membranes
with 40% KOH on the other side. Taking into account the parameters of
the apparatus '
 the diffusion coefficient can be computed.
3.1.2 Organic Substrates
A large number of polymeric materials were tested for resis-
tance to attack by aqueous 40% KOH, both at room temperature and at 13.50C-
The data obtained indicate that the following materials have sufficient
chemical resistance to warrant consideration for battery separator
construction:
Teflon.
Polypropylene (Webrils Pellon)
Polysulfone
Polyphenylene Oxide
Cast Epoxy (aromatic amine-cured)
Samples were evaluated as weighed 1-1/4 by 1-1/2 in. sheets in
4o ml Teflon-lined sealed cells containing 40% KOHL which could be heated
to 1350C for 60 hours. The cooledp washed and dried samples were reweighed
and measured. Representative data are given in Table 1.
3.1.3 Inorganic Filler Materials
A large number of inorganic materials have been evaluated as
ion-exchange fillers for uce in composite separator membranes. An impor-
tant prerequisite for any such material is that it have very limited
solubility in 8 M (4O%) aqueous KOH solution., both at room temperature
and at 1350C. Ihble II presents the solubilities of materials tested
to date in 44 KOH., at room temperature. The compounds ZrO 2-9 TiO2, SnO2:
Th022 MgO., as well as the molecular sieves Linde 4A and 5A,are relatively
insoluble. Molecular weight gains observed for Ti O2 and MgO probably
represent hydration with partial conversion to a hydroxide ' under the
conditions used. The data of Table II were obtained by tumbling one gram
samples of dry weighed ion exchange material with 25 ml 40% KOH in closed
polyethylene bottles for periods of 65 to 72 hours. The remaining solid
was then filtered off: washed wits. water and dried at lleC to constant
weigIA .
The determination of solubility for these materials in 	 KOH
at 1350C is much more difficult and only limited data have se far been
obtained. Resu.'Lts to date indicate that at least 96% of ZrO2 remains
undissolved at 135 C. For barium zirconate 82.6% remained undissolved
under the same conditions.
3.1.4 Polymeric Binders
A series of films was prepared both with and without zirconium
hydroxide as a filler and with dimethylacetamide (DNIC) as the solvent
for the polymer binder. The films were self-supporting. In other instances
they were coated on Webril polypropylene mesh as a reinforcing structure.
The following polymers were tried as binders polysulfone: phenoxy 2 poly-
vinylidene fluoride 9 and polyphenylene oxide. All the films were carried
through the prescribed sterilizing cycle in hot KOH solution.
The results can be summarized as follows:
(l) Polysulfone produced a mechanically strong membrane either
uLsupported or supported on Webril ' with little weight loss and
with preservation of dimensional stability.
(2) Phenoxy (Poron) has a low softening point which is
around lOOQC and stable films could only be prepared with a support
of Webril.
-C -
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(3) Polyvinylidene fluoride darkens in the cycling process,
Forming a brittle powdery film.
(4) Polyphenylene oxide polymer film was white, powdery and
quite brittle.
As a result of these experiments, it was decided to use poly-
sul.fone in further separator fabrication. Polysul,fone can be easily
processed from a solvent solution and has the physical strength and
chemical stability to withstand the cycling procedure. The incorporation
of the filler caused no visible changes in behavior.
3.1.5 Membrane Fabrication
A large number of composite membranes were made up for evalua-
tion of electrical. characteristics. Specific details of construction are
given in Table Ill. A typical procedure is described below.
A weighed 10 by 10 cm. square of 1.5 mil Webril polypropylene
mat was used as the support material.. This was saturated on both sides
with a solution of 10 grams of a soluble polymer in 100 ml of an organic
solvent. An excess of the powdered filler was applied to both sides of
the wet mat and worked into the fabric with a glass slide. The resulting
separator was dried in a horizontal position and weighed.
Since the necessary strength needed for the films used as Sep-
arators was not achieved with the filler:binder construction alone, it
would seem necessary to support the film by a polypropylene web. If such
a support is coated on the glass plate by an applicator: only one side
is acts ally covered since the Webril rests on the glass. Also 9 during
coagulation of the filler-binder mixture, only one side contacts the
water and therefore this side seems to have different properties from the
other. This can also be seen on microscopic cross section examinations.
In order to coat the 1.5 mil Webril on both sides the equipment shown
in -the schematic sketch in Figure 3 was used. In this arrangement the
Webril was drawn between steel shimstock knife blades. For the 1.5 mil
Webril the blade opening was about 3 mils,. The resulting, thickness
of film was about 2.5 mils when the ,latter was developed and dried.
-7_
rThe finished product could be put on a take-up roll after passing through
the wash water. The speed of travel was about 1 ft./min. The coating
mixture was supplied to both sides of the film from a funnel. Ball-milled
mixtures containing 10., 12, 15, 20, 30, 40, 5o, 60 and 70 g of Zr oxide in
15 g polysulfone and 100 ml DMAC were tried. Coating mixtures which con-
tained 50 g hydrated zirconium oxide gave the best results in terms of
the continuous coating technique. Table IV shows the resi.stivities of
some of these films, fabricated using a polymer dissolved in a solvent
as the binder plus a powdered inorganic filler, on Webril support. This
table also gives the percent of polymer and filler,, compared to the total
weight of the resulting film. Polysul,fone in DMAC was mainly used as the
binding polymer solution. The fillers were zirconium oxide, titanium oxide,
calcium oxide and Linde Molecular Sieve materials. As can be seen, some
of these films fell into the required resistivity range (150 ohm-cm or
59 ohm-inch). Selected membranes were exposed to sterilization conditions
without loss of permeability and without visible change in dimensions or
appearancg on microscopic observation. However, the distribution of filler
material in these separators was non--uniform, as is evident from the photo-
micrographs shown in Figure 4. These inhomogeneities were also apparent
from the considerable variations of resistance measurements.
r
	 3.1.5.1 Evaporation of solvent by heat
A number of membranes were prepared by casting on a glass plate.
In this preparation methods the polymer solvent was evaporated by appli-
1 cation of heat. It was soon noticed that such films are usually glossy
on the side peeled from the glass plate and relatively rough on the side
exposed to the air. Microscopic examination revealed a non-uniform dis-
tribution of the filler. Also ., the average resistivity of even the thinnest
^.4
	 films was too high to be acceptable and large variations were observed when
s
	
the resistivity was measured at different places on the film. Sometimes
resistivity valzaes differing by a factor of three were noticed.
In order to educe the resistivity$
 various amounts of cane sugar
or polyvinyl alcohol solution were added to the binding resin solution.
These materials were used as saturated solutions in DMAC. After drying in
-8--
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an oven at 1109C, the films were then boiled in water to extract the
soluble components. This procedure should produce a microporous structure
which would be more permeable to KOH, thus decreasing the resistivity.
Although the resistance of these films was, in general, slightly lowerede
the soluble additives had an adverse effect on the distribution of the
filler. Very often the filler separated into ar ill islands, leay. ng
regions containing no filler. For these reasons, other methods were tried
for extraction of the solvent from the cast films.
3.1.5.2 Extraction of solvent by water and acetic acid
More satisfactory films were obtained by casting on a glass
surface, and extracting the solvent from the still wet films by immersion
in an excess of water or dilute acetic acid. Films could be produced with'
or without, filler. The films had an opaque milky appearance. The dis-
tribution of the filler remained quite uniform without any sign of segre-
gation. The temperature of the extracting water was varied from O oC to
900C. The films did not form when the slide was immersed in very hot
water, since the substance on the glass disintegrated before it coagulated
into a solid film. On the other hand ,  the films processed in ice water
were similar in appearance and resistivity to the ones produced in water
at room temperature.
Films of even better appearance were obtained when the solvent
was extracted with 50% acetic acid. These films were, on the average,
somewhat thinner and had a glossy appearance even on. the air side. `_'hey
also had a Lower resistance, in some instances $
 than did similar films
produced by water extraction.
3.1.6 Membrane Properties
3.1.6.1 Effect of solvent on thickness and resistivity
A series of unfilled., water- 4extracted2
 pol ysulfone--.DMAC films
was prepared by casting on glass without any reinforcing support. The
thickness of the wet ,film$ as cast, was determined by the use of a
Gardner Ultra Applicator. This device consists of a metal. blade which
slides parallel to the glass plate? and which can be set at definite
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separation distances from the plate. Extraction of the film with water.,
followed by drying., would be expected to alter this initial thickness.
The final thickness of films., after extraction and air-drying at room
temperature., was :investigated as a function of the Gardner blade setting
and the initial polysulfone concentration. in DMAC. It was shown that the
thickness of the dry film is more dependent on the Gardner blade setting
than upon the polysul2on.e concentration. Very roughly speaking ., the dry
films have about half the thickness of the Qardner blade setting.
It was also shown that less dense, more spongy films are
apparently cast from the more dilute polymer solutions. Microscopic
observations showed that the films prepared From dilute solutions consist
of small cellular compartments., whereas those made from more concentrated
binder solutions are seen to be auve compact. Figure 5 shows a photo-
micrograph of the cross section of a membrane prepared without filler.
Some of the films obtained by the method just described were
soaked in 40% KOH under vacuum and the electrical resistivity determined.
The results are indicated in Figure 6. Here it can be seen that they
solid to solvent ratio has a pronounced influence on resistivity.
This indicates that the more dense films cannot soak up as much electrolyte
as the less dense films apparently can. The resistance values were
obtaiaed with a 1/4 rr
 round aperture of 0.316 cm  area. Each point in the
graph is an average of several determinations. The Films formed from
i	 10 g/100 ml solutions were relatively weak in mechanical strength., but
unfilled films made with 15 g polvsL^fone had resistivity values much too
high to fall into the acceptable region for battery semrators.
When the solvent in the cast films is e3mraeted with ,7^ +er., one
obtains structures of a variable spongy nature., depending on the amount of
solvent present. One would therefore expect the porosity of the binder to
be affected by the solvent extraction process. Fast extraction could pro-
duce larger pores than slow extraction. During the extraction with acetic
acid mixtures some influences of acetic acid concentration on the resis-
tance of the obtained film wds noted.
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XAnother possible way to slow down the solvent extraction process
would be to extract the cast film with mixtures of water and DMAC instead
.	 of pure water. A 50:50 (by volume) mixture of water and DMAC was there--
{
fore tried.
For theee experiments, a mixture of 20 g MgO., 15 g of polysvi-
#	 fone and 100 ml DMAC was used after thorough bail milling for several hours.
MgO was chosen because it should not possess any structural porosity of
its own, so that the resulting porosity would be caused by the porosity
of the binder alone. The Gardner blade was set to S mils for all the films
reported. The films were cast on glass, and the solvent was extracted
by immersion into the water-DMAC mixture for different lengths of time.
f	 Ir --ion times of 1, 10 and 1000 min. were investigated. In all cases
a film was precipitated. After immersion in the water-DMAC mixture as
#	 specified they were further extracted by immersion in water. In this
is	 way all the DMAC was extracted, and stable films were obtained. The
resulting films were hung up vertically in clips and dried either slowly
for several days in air or dried in a shorter length of time in an oven
heated to 10C.
fi'•
The result of these experiments is summarized in Table V. The
resistance value is an average of 5 measurements at random places; so are
ft
the thickness values
The result indicated certain trends. Shorter extraction times
in the water-DMAC mixture seem to result in films with lower resistance.
The resistance of films given 1000 min. extraction time was about 3 times
that of films with extraction of 1 min. duration. Another trend seems to
be noticeable; namely the oven dried films have considerably larger resis-
tance (up to a factor of S) than air dried ones. Since the thickness of
these films when soaked in KOH is the same, this finding could indicate
that oven-dried films have fewer or much smaller pores. One would expect,
i;
of course ,f that the pores shrink is the heat treatment when oven.-dried.
IJ
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r3.1.6.2 Ef ect of filler properties and treatment on
thickness and resistivity
Films were prepared by ball milling the filler with a 13 solution
of polysulfone in DMAC. In these experiments, the same weight percent
of filler was always used regardless of its composition. Figure 7 shows
that the different fillers have only a secondary effect on the thickness
of the film. Here again the resulting dry film thickness depended mainly
on the blade setting, the dry thickness being again about half of that
of the wet uncoagulated film on the glass slide.
Electrical resistivities for films containing fillers were
determined. The films were soaked as usual in 40% KOH under vacuum for
two days and in the wet form tested for resistivity. These films were
first tested by an a.c. method. High resistance values were observed,
which fell outside the limit of the apparatus. surprisingly, much lower
resistivity values (sometimes by a factor of 10) were obtained when the
measurements were repeated, using the d.c. method. When the same films
were once again measured with the a.c. resistance tester, values of
resistivity were observed which were much lower than first observed by
the a.c. method. This phenomenon was attributed to the pressure on the
film. Since these films are pressed between flat flanges of considerable
size, low resistance can be noticed over a wide area. That the pressure
on the film is responsible for a decrease in resistivity was proven by
pressing the film in a hydraulic press. Since the influence of pressure
seems to change permanently the resistivity of the films ,  the following
explanation could also be put forward. The walls of the tiny cells forming
the spongy structure of the film, resulting from the fast extraction of
solvent by water, might be permanently damaged by the pressure. If enough
walls are broken, a more interconnected structure will be obtained, with
a corresponding lowering in resistance. The relation of the magnitude
of pressure to resistivity is described later.
Figure 8 represents the results with Zeolon as filler. Films of
different thickness were tested and usually 5 measurements selected for
random areas of the film were made. While the points obtained. are
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scatteredo showing a wide variation of resistivity from place to place on
the filmpthere does seem to be a definite trend j, namely that the resis-
tivity increases with increasing thickness. Figure 8 also indicates that
most of the values fall above the dashed line representing the limit of
resistivity for the acceptable value of 150 ohm-cm.
Figure 9 shows the results for films prepared from titanium oxide
as filler. Considerably higher resistances are found which deviate aj^re-
ciably from the acceptable value of 150 ohm-cm indicated by the dashed
line.
Somewhat better resistivities were obtained by using hydrated
zirconium oxide as filler (Figure 10). The values are quite scattered
but some of the averages fall below the prescribed limit of resistivity.
An enlarged cross section of a zirconium hydroxide filled Film is shown
in Figure 11.
The resistivity of a film produced by spreading the filler and
binder on 3 mil Webril is shown in Figure 12. Zeolon. H was again the
filler. These measurements do not show as much scatter as was observed
for the unsupported films. All the measurements are below the limit set
for the proper functioning as a battery separator. The thickness was
measured several times and the limits are indicated by the line between
arrows. The thicker film shows a variation of about 10%. Both resis-
tivity and thickness were measured at random points.
3.1.602.1 Effects of ball milling of filler
suspension
There are two kinds of voids intrinsic to the structure of the
film. First, there are those due to the filler material. j because of its
internal structures as in the zeolites, or resulting from the large amount
of water of hydration in gel.-forming filler substances. Seconds there
must be porosity in the binderp resulting in part from fast extraction of
solvent and in part from places where the filler and binder do not com-
pletely fill the space. The porosity resulting from each of these contri-
butions can have a different size d.istribution.9
 so that the resistivity
could be affected by any one of a number of parameters.
y^
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rOne question to be answered by experiment was the effect on
resistivity of ball milling, since it can be assumed that ball milling
affects the particle size of the filler.
To test this influence, hydrated zirconium oxide of 200 mesh
(Biorad) was used. The mixture consisted of 20 g zirconium oxide, 1^ F
polysulfone and 100 ml DMAC. Films of different blade setting; (6, o,
109
 12 mil) were cast on glass and water extracted. These films were
made after the mixture was ball milled for 20, 60 and 1000 minutes.
The resulting films were washed in water overnight and dried. For
resistivity measurements ,  the films were soaked in 401p', KOH for 21^ hours
and the resistivity determined both as-obtained and after being; pressed.
between Lucite plates at a load of: 5 x 103 lb on the ram.
The extrapolated value for 5 mil thickness on the average film
behavior was correlated against ball milling time. Figure 13 shows that
longer ball milling gave a slightly lower resistance, but this difference
is not large enough to be considered. One can conclude that the ball
milling time, resulting probably in different particle size, does not
have too large an influence on resistance. The fact that prolonged ball
milling produces very uniform .films is sufficient justification for this
practice.
3.1.6.3 Effects of pressure on experimental separators
The resistance of composite films ., composed of an inorganic
filler and organic binder and processed by water extraction of the sul-
vent, can be greatly and permanently reduced if these films are subjected
to pressure. In order to gain some information of the relationship
between pressure and resistance of films for their evaluation as battery
separators.. -the following experiments were performed.
3.1.6.3.1 Methods of pressure application
The films were compressed between flat plates made of metal..
Lucite or rubber sheets. The pressure was applied hydraulically. Most
tests were carried out using Lucite fiat plates, The films tented were
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made from 10 g of filler, 15 g of polysulfone and 100 g of DMAC; they
were precipitated by immersion in water and then soaked in 40% KOH
for 24 hours.
3.1.6.3.2 Effects of pressure on resistivity
of films
Figures 14, and 15 show the effect of pressure on the resis-
tivity of ZrO2 -loaded(10 and 20 g) films as a function of film thick--
nesses. The resistivity ecreases with
	 pressure, but this decrease is
more gradual with 10 g filler. Quite an improvement can still be
r,l	
3^
achieved in going from 5 x 103 to 10 x 10
 lb load on the ram (Figure 14).
This gradual decrease in resistivity is less pronounced with the 20 g
filler composition (Figure 15) 9
 where a large drop in resistivity occurs
at low pressures.
The pressure had another beneficial influence, namely the resis-
tance measured on different locations on the film showed considerably less
scatter, so that more uniform values are obtained on pressed films than
on unpressed ones. In addition, the pressure o:ffect is permanent.
Another approach is to press the membrane between two roller
bars, which would lend itself best to large scale production of films
having considerable size. However, it was found that the resistivity
of films pressed between rollers is only slightly lower even after bean
rolled several times.
J
3.1.6.3.3 Effect of pressure on films with
varied amounts of fillers
Figure 16 shows the behavior of the resistivity of films made
with varying amounts of hydrated zirconia.
It can be seen that the resistivity changes rapidly with the
amount of filler incorporated at low filler-loadings but becomes relatively
insensitive to filler content at high loadings. The filler loadings above
about 10 g Zr02 fall below the resistivity limit of 150 ohm-cm. Thirty
grams of ZrO2
 could be a suitable content for a separator which gives a
P	 - 
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filler-binder ratio of 2:1. The increase in filler of course weakens the
films but this is not of great importance if the membrane is supported
(ass for examples on Webril mesh).
3.1.6.4 Behavior of membranes on sterilization testing;
Selected membranes were cycled in 40% KOH at 135 oC for 60 hours,
and the results are shown in Table VI. These data indicate that in the
sterilization process an almost complete filler extraction takes place.
The amount of filler remaining after cycling in hot KOH solution
was determined by heating weighed samples of the membranes to a high enough
temperature in air to destroy the organic matter. For comparisons samples
of films which had not been exposed to hot KOH were also ashed. Additional
companion runs were carried out on films not containing added filler.
Data are given in Table VII. The results show that less than 0.05 ' ash
remains from asking the polysulfone alone ., and about 0.5% residue is
picked up from the necessary ball milling (porcelain No. 000 mill) used
to mix polymer solution and filler. The residues remaining from filled
membranes not exposed to hot KOH solution fall in the range 18 to 24%
(from membranes containing 5 g filler and 15 g polymer). The fact that
almost the entire filler material was extracted by the hot KOH solution
during the cycling runs indicates that the film structure must be porous
with little filler being completely encased in the polysulfone polymer
matrix. But primarily the solution of the fillers in KOH was due to the
large quantity of KOH used with respect to the amount of filler used.
Therefore, by saturating the electrolyte with the fillers the loss of
filler in the membranes was greatly reduced in general.. The result of
these measurements is summarized in 	1	 results areTable VIII, where the  	
compared to exposure of the same films in hot KOH not containing any of
the excess amount of filler.
In cases where silver oxide was also present, there was a weight
variation between the different samples, which appears to be from uneven
deposition of metallic silver on the membrane. Some films had only dark
spots $ whereas others had a metallic appearance all over. The amount of
e
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silver deposited on these films varied from 40 determined analytically
as Ag to as high as 220 ' taking into account the original weight of the
sample. The deposited silver did not change the mechanical and physical
properties of the films. Therefore ' since the battery will apparently be
sterilized in the discharged statep with only metallic silver present,
no severe deterioration of -the membrane is expected.
From these data we have concluded that hydrated zirconium oxide
and titanium hydroxide appear to be the most resistant to extraction of
the filler under sterilizing conditions. The Zeolon and Linde sieves show
considerable solubility even with the filler-containing solutions.
3.1.6.5 Zn dendrite penetration through separators
It is well known that the successful application of the silver-
zinc cell as a secondary battery was made possible , by wrapping the silver,
and zinc electrode in cellophane, with several cycles obtainable through
use of multiple layer wraps. Further extension of cycle life was echieved
by limiting the discharge to less than 50% of battery capacity and by
improving the composition of the separator. Modified cellulose or new
permeable classes of resins were developed. These new materials are also
more resistant to the degrading action of the silver oxides. The require-
ment for sterilization adds another factor to the still unsolved problem'
}	 of dendrite penetration in the silver zinc storage battery.
Although not required by the contract '
 testing facilities were
constructed to determine the resistance of membranes to dendrite penetra-
tion. The description of an instrument as given by Da1in and Solomon was
used as a guide in the present investigation. The test consists of deter-
mining the time necessary for 'the dendrite to develop a conductive path
through the separator between the zinc electrode as cathode and a non-active
sensing electrode in the form of a metallic net located on the other side
of the separator. In the arranger-entp a zinc electrode is also used as
1
the anode, thus eliminating the depletion of zinc ions in the electrolyte
S. E. Cooper and A. Fleischerp editors. (Air Force Aero Propulsion labs.
1965) . Chapter 12 0 "Zinc Penetration" by G. A. Balin. and F. Solomon.
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solution during plating. Also, any effect of dissolved silver ions is
avoideds which would not be the case if the test were tc be made directly
in a silver-zinc cell.
A high purity zinc sheet ., abraded with fine steel wool, was
used for both electrodes. Thp fine scratches should facilitate dendritic
growth. in the design (Figure 17) the zinc area was marked out with a
rubber spacer with a 3/4" diameter hole. In this way no edge of the
zinc plate was exposed to the electrolyte. Usually enhanced dendritic
growth occurs on an edge. Small holes were drilled on top and bottom of
the exposed zinc surface. These holes were to allow the electrolyte to
communicate with a compartment in back of the plates and to permit the
escape of any gas generated-at the electrode surface. Since the zinc
dendrites also grow on this sides opposite facing the anodes the surface
was masked by painting with epoxy resin. Also ., the holes were lined with
polyethylene -tubing to prevent dendrite growing on the edges.
The membrane itself was at a distance of 25 mils from the surface
of the zinc plates and in order to keep this distances even with a separator
which would crinkle in the electrolytes the space was filled with a spacer
of 25 mil glass mat of very high porosity. On top of the separator was
placed a platinum net of 52 mesh gauze then another rubber gasket and a
barrel filled with 40,% KOH saturated at room temperature with ZnO. The
anode was in the form of a cylinder. Visual inspection of the platinum
gauze was possible. A high impedance electrometer (Keithley 200B) was
used as the sensing electrometer for registering shorts between the zinc
cathode and the platinum gauze. The output of the electrometer was regis-
tered on a recorder. The current through the cell was supplied by a well
filtered variable voltage constant current power supply, The potential of
the sensing electrode was between 0.5 to 1.5 volts. When a dendrite pene-
trateds a considerable voltage drop occurred. Very often this step was
not well defined., but rather the voltage declined gradually over an appre-
cidhle times or else had an oscillatory nature so that it was difficult
to decide precisely when dendritic penetration had occurred.
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It could be observed microscopically that the dendrites did not
pierce the separator but grew into and inside of the structure. The pattern
of penetration seems to be characteristic for certain classes of separators.
In cellophanic separators the growth is at mny points and the dendrites
are relatively broad, whereas in the membranes with filler usually only
a few points are penetrated and the dendrites are thin and hardly noticeable.
One purpose of this work was to reproduce the curve as given by
Ialin and Soloman on page 41 of the stated reference. This curve represents
the charge in coulombs necessary for dendrite penetration as a function of
w	 current density . The curve shows s
	 quite sharp minimum. The current
density at the minimum is recommended to be used for evaluation of the
r.^
membranes.	 However, if this value is used., due to the steepness of the
function at low current densities, a small deviation in current density
could give a ]urge deviation in the number of coulombs necessary for pene-
trating the membrane.
	 Dalin and Solomon also state that the fact that
this curve showe a minimum is significant to the probable shorting mech-
anism.	 It was therefore desirable to repeat similar measurements without
and with a separator in order to evaluate the relation obtained.
It could be postulated that ., as a first approximation ., the number
of coulombs/cm2
 necessary to produce a deposit which will reach the sensing
electrode should be constants regardless of the current density:
	 Since
only a certain space between cathode and sensing electrode has to be filled
with the zinc ., the amount should be expressed by It/cm 2 w k.	 That such a
relation will not be realized stems from the known fact that the nature
of the electrodeposited zinc $
 especially the habits of the dendritec growth)
depends on current density.
	   
	 It was also observed that ,  probably due to 
density changes in the electrolyte.,
	 	 considerable more deposit is formed
at the bottom of the small cell (3/4 " diameter) than at the top., resulting
r
in a quite uneven dep^%i'Uon .	 Where might also be other reasons.
	 For
examples the nature of the zinc surface at the start of deposition will
Influence the time for the zinc growth to reach the platinum gauze.
The experimeaatal values found, for the cell with only low density
glass fiber felt as a spacers are represented by the open circles in
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3Figare 18. The dashed curve represents the relation It/cm2 drawn through
the point at 25 mA/cm2 . It can be seen that this relation seems to hold
at low current densities and again at higher current densities. High
current densities where an excess of hydrogen evolution is involved were
not employed. Considerable deviation was observed around 15 mA/cm2 . No
interpretation of such a behavior will be given because duplicate runs
show such a large scatter in the values i that many more points would be
needed to gain any confidence in the results. The only relation indicated
is that at high current densities a shorter time is needed than at low
current densities to develop a bridge between cathode and sensing elec-
trode. The fact that it requires only one dendrite to grow faster than
the rest of the deposit' and since this growth seems to be rather unpre-
dictable at presenta a very large number of duplicate runs evaluated
statistically would be necessary.
The same experiments were performed with a separator interposert.
The separator was a Yardney colored cellophane for salver-zinc batteries.
The result is shown by the solid circles in the graph. It can be clearly
seen that the separator seems to have an influence, prolonging the time
of developing shorts at low and higher current densities. The time
necessary to penetrate the membrane between 10 mA/cM and 20 MA/c2
does not differ substantially from the blank. But again, the statistical
nature of such measurements must be considered. It would be premature
to interpret the result.
The separators produced by water cxt:raction of a filler and poly-
sulfone as a bander were tested and are indicated on the graph at a current
density of 20 mA /cm2. The points are scattered between the two previous
curves. This would indicate that no drastic retardation of dendritic
growth through these separators can be expected.
Some results were also obtained on a smaller cell of only 1 cm`'
area with 10 mil spacing between cathode and separator. These results
again showed considerable scatter.
ji
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3.1.6.6 Silver ion diffusion
The determination of diffusion coefficients of silver through
membranes by polarographic means has some advantages over other methods.,
in that the diffusion current is strictly proportional to concentration.
The same instrument as described in previous reports for the zinc deter-
mination could be used.
There are some indications in the literature that silver can be
determined polarographically using a dropping mercury electrode and. do
po3.arography8
 although some d;Cficulties can be expected. Polarography
in concentrated KOH (40%) is virtually unknown ]
 since for most polaro-
graphy 0.1 M, or at most 1.0 M., solutions are used. The high concentra-
tion of KOH causes an increase in the background current.
A Sargent do polarograph was used for this study. The dropping
time of the mercury was 4 see. The potential was applied against a large
external Hg., HgO electrode, with the same concentration of KOH as in the
amain solution. Oxygen was expelled from the solution by prolonged bub-
bling of purified nitrogen through the supporting electrolyte. A sensi-
tivity of 0.03. was chosen and maximum damping was employed. The sensi-
tivity is expressed in µA/mm chart length.
Monovalent silver dissolves in KOH to some extent. The complex
formed is not known, but a dihydroxy or trihydroxy complex [for example,
(Ag (OH) 2) 1 might be present. In some previous work on silver determin-
ation, it has been noticed that the silver does not produce a normal
polarographic wave, which would have its start from the background current
of the supporting electrolyte. Actually, already at zero potential, the
current starts below the zero line of the background current. This behavior
has been attributed to the strong amalgamation tendency of silver and
mercury. It was therefore of some interest to investigate the behavior
in 40% KOH.
Curve (a) in Figure 19 represents the background current.
Because of a large tad, circuit in the (RC) line, the Individual oscilla-
tions are smoothed out. Curve (b) represents the sane 40% KOH to which a
M Al -
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drop of salver nitrate was added. After sha ping for some time the fil-
tered clear solution was used. The diffusion current is represented by
id sat. when the solution was saturated with silver salt. Curves (c) and
(d) were obtained by properly diluting the saturated solution with 401;^
KOH. Because the obtained curves are parallel in nature, they can be
used for evaluation of the di.ffustor current by simply subtracting the
background current, as indicated by the arrows on the graph. The point
on the voltage scale where the evaluation is made is not critical because
the diffusion current has a prolonged plateau.
Figure 20 was obtained by plotting the diffusion current against the
different concentrations obtained by dilution of the saturated solution.
The result is a straight line going through the origin, indicating that
this method of obtaining diffusion current values is acceptable. This
linear relation between silver ions in solutions and measured diffusion
current can therefore be used for determination of silver diffusion
through membranes.
As the silver ion supply, a saturated solution of silver oxide was
used, freshly prepared by adding a drop of concentrated silver nitrate
to the 40% KOH. One can assume the concentration on the silver side as
constant, namely that of saturation at solubility of the silver oxide
in 407'o KOH at the given temperature. Figure 21 represents the relation
between diffusion time and salver concentration in arbitrary units.
Silver diffusion through composite membranes (20 g filler, 1 1, g
polysulfone in 100 ml DMAC) was investigated with Zeolon H and hydrated
zirconium oxide as fillers. The films were water--coagulated and pressed
under 5 x 10 lb pressure. The membranes were soaked in KOH for 12 hours
before use.
The rate of silver diffusion throug:z the membranes was much smaller
than observed with cellophane by a factor of at least 10. The experiment had
to run overnight (about 16 hours) in order to see any marked influence of sil-
ver on the diffusion current. Even so, the diffusion current was only 2.24 of
the diffusion current obtained with a silver- oxide- saturated solution. If we
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take the solubility of silver oxide in 40% KOH at room temperature as
being close to 40 mg Ag/12 we get a diffusion rate of only 2.8 x IC 6 9
2Ag/cm hours. This value represents a rather small amount of silver to
be t ransported. Both membranes gave such small values.
3 .1.6. 7 Tensile strength of films
Selected unsupported films and also coated Ifebril membranes were
tested for tensile strength. Table IX reports these data. There is a
decrease in both tensile strength and elongation in all samples -%fter one
exposure period in 40% KOH containing excess Zr(OH) 4 and Ag 2 0. The
exposure was 60 hours at 135 0 C-
There does not appear to be any great changes in strength in
the unsupported film whether tested wet (vater) or dry.
3 .1 .7 Chelate Modifications
The general approach emphasized in this phase of the work has
been the incorporation of 3­hydrox^rquinoline chelating groups into epoxy
resin matrices. The intermediate Manni h bases I were prepared:
7-
R 
2- r,,^ n01(
R N_
I
I
These compounds contain the 8-hydroxyquinoline moiety and in addition
contain a side-chain secondary amine grouping through -which moleoule I
can be bonded into the cured epoxy resin structure.
Compounds I are prepared from the interaction of the aldehyde
R CHO the amine. R IM And 8-1h2 p	 - ^1­72 -- hy&--wWquiuoIine 
In 
alcoholic solution.,
employing .prolonged reaction periods. Table X lists the compounds pre-
pared together with some of the preparative details.
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rIn the cured resin, linkage of uhe derivatives I to the resin
matrix is through the side chain secondary amine grouping of I. Since
the chelating agents I contain only a single secondary nitrogen, they
are not efficient cross linking agents. We have, 'therefore, found it
necessary to add-m--phenylenediamine in order to obtain proper curing with
the commercial Shell formulation Epon 826.
We have prepared two series of resins derived from the com-
pounds I, which differ from each other in the relative amounts of I and
m-phenylenediamine employed. Except as noted, good hard resins were
obtained in each case after curing at 1350C.
Each of the resins listed in Table XI was tested for resistance
to chemical attack in 40% aqueous KOH at 135 00 for 60 hours. Samples
were in the form of relatively thin flat fragments as obtained directly
from the preparations. Weight loss after the treatment with KOH was
taken as the criterion of stability, along with visible inspection.
most of the resins did not suffer obvious visible deterioration as a result
of this treatment. In general,, weight gains, rather than weight losses,
were observed. We attribute these weight gains,, at least in part, to
the replacement of free phenolic groups (derived from I) in the resin
by potassium cations, together with hydration of the resulting potassium
salt groupings. Most of the resins of Table XI appear to be sufficiently
resistant to attack by aqueous KOH to be used for battery separator
applications.
Some effort was devoted to establish the presence of metal-
binding capacity in some of the resins derived from the 8-hydroxyquinoline
derivatives 1. in the first series of experiments,, a 200 mg grotmd sample
of each resin was allowed to stand for one week in a solution prepared
from 0.20 g cupric acetate momohydrate, 50 ml water,, and a drop of liquid
Aquet detergent,, as wetting agent. The resulting solution (without resin)
had a pH of 5.7. At the end of one •week the solid was filtered off and
washed with wa ter„ and was then Ignited at 800°C to convert
any copper content of the resin to GuO. For each of the reins investi-
gated (Table XII),, negligible residue was left after this treatment,,
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indicating that no appreciable uptake of Cu 2+ had taken place. A pos-
sible reason for this lack of reaction may be the relatively low pH of
the reaction mixture, since the parent compounds I are $
 themselves'
known to require relatively high pH values in order to che]ate with metal
ions.
In a second series of runs the availability of the phenolic
groups in tie resin (derived from 1) to ionization was investigated,
since this is a prerequisite to chelation with metal ions. For this
purpose, each 100 mg sample of powdered resin was allowed to stand over-
night, at room temperature ,  with a mixture of 2.00 ml of 0.100 M aqueous
NaOH and 50 ml water. The solid was then filtered off on sintered glass
and washed with water. The filtrate (plus washings) was titrated with
0.02 m aqueous HC1 to establish the amount of NaOH consumed by the resin.
A glass-calomel electrode pair and a pH meter were used to follow the
course of the titration. Results are expressed in Table X11 as moles
of OH- consumed per mole of oxiae derivative I present in the resin.
(There was no conclusive evidence from the titration curves for the
extraction of soluble acidic materials into the aqueous phase.)
For the compounds investigated (Table XII)., the maximum possible
value of the ratio (OH consumed/cmpd.I) is unity except for the first
resin listed, where a value of 2 is possible., because of the additional
presence of the carboxyl group. The values of the ratio observed
(Table XII) are in all instances less than 20% of these values. This
may be due to several reasons., including (a) interaction of a portion of
the phenolic groups with the reaction, mixture during the preparation of
the resin, and (b) lack of complete penetration of the sodium hydroxide
solution into the interior of the resin particles. The results do indicate.,
however ., that a significant fraction of the phenolic groups in the cured
resin remain available for further :interaction with meta.
Battery separator membranes have been prepared containing., as
fillers., epoxy resin particles derived from the $-hydroxyqui,noli ne deriva-
tives I. Ten of -these cured epoxy resins., derived from is Epon $26., and
m-phenylenedi:amine according to procedures described abovep were incor-
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porated into polysulfone films in a manner similar to the preparation of
the films with inorganic filler. Specifically each gram of cured resin
was combined with 3 g polysulfone resin and 20 ml dimethylacetamide.
The mixture was ball milled for 16 hours with a porcelain 000 mill. The
film was cast on glass us.4 ng a Gardner applicator to establish the wet
thickness at 7 mils. The film was then extracted with water and air-dried
at room temperature in the usual fashion. The air-dried films were 3.0
to 4.6 mils in thickness. They have physical characteristics similar to
those contaLaing inorganic fillers.
On measuring the electrical resistivities of the films con-
taining chelating epoxy resin fillers '
 the membranes showed the same
sensitivity to applied pressure fcand in our previous work with inorganic
fillers. In general '
 the resistivity values obtained for a particular
applied pressure seem to be insensitive to the nature of R1 and R2 in
formula I. Table XIII lists the resistivity data for each of the films
studied.
3.1.8 Conclusions from First Pbase
At the end of the first part of this programp which w p s devoted
to the screening of numerous ingredients and of several methods for making
sterilizable battery separatorse the following conclusions were reached:
9
i
	
	
a) A reasonable approach to solving the problem involves membranes
which behave similarly to cellophane as far as porosity and osmotic
character are concerned $
 but which withstand the prolonged action of hot
caustic and also retard dendritic growth. Such separators possessing
the necessary porosity and thickness could belt be fabricated by making
heterogeneous composite membranes consisting of inorganic faller or
fillers bound by an organic binders and supported by an organic-type
tape. Such a system could be realized in the form of flexible membranes
of the desired thickneses preferably consisting of multilayere of than
membranes. The composite would acquire the required porosity by suitable
manipulation of the organic binder,, while the filler., consisting of very
,o26—
small particles, would have the property of soaking up enough electrolyte
to impart the necessary conduction to keep the resistivity within the
F	 required limits.
b) The most promising binder is a polysulfone polymer, such as poly-
sulfone 1700 by the Union Carbide and Carbon Company, which is resistant
to the attack by concentrated caustic.
.- c)
	 Hydrated zirconia and some zeolites exhibit satisfactory resis-
tance to hot caustic and contribute to the acceptable electrical properties
of the composite membrane.
s d)	 A supporting substrate almost impervious to hot, concentrated
KOH is found in the class of polypropylene felts.
e)	 The best method for making separator materials of good porosity
consists in the coating of the polysulfone : filler : solvent mix on to poly-
propylene tape, followed by extraction of the mix solvent and coagulation
of the polyoulfone by means of immersion in water or acetic acid solutions.
f)	 silver ionenetration	 measured b
	 laro ra hic methods) throwP	 ^	 Y Po 	sg	 P	 )	 hg
membxa-Les made as above is small.
g)	 Zinc dendriteenetration through such membranes is
	 fP	 ugh	 di ficult
to measure, but indications are that these membranes do not retard den-
drite growth appreciably.
h)	 Compression ( up to 104 lb/sq. in.) of wet membranes decreases
their resistance by a factor of 10.
: i)	 The explof^,atioa of all the above mentioned facts has resulted
in experimental membranes whose specific resistivity values fall below
-the specified maximum limit of 150 ohm-em, exhibit fast electrolyte flow
and are reasonably resistant to'the attack by hot concentrated caustic.
The difficulty of making chelate-modified resins to be used as ion-
i exchange fillers and their modest properties do not warrant any further
1	 work in this direction.
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3.2 SECOND PHASE
The second phase of this contract involves the choice of one of
the most promising systems studied in Phase 1 1
 improvement of the chosen
system and the establishment of criteria, methods and procedures for the
semi -industri&l fabrication on a continuous scale of one-foot wide
sterilizable battery separator material. The greatest portion . of the work
was devoted to the latter goal.
3.2.1 Test Equipment
The resistance tester used was a d.c. conductivity bridge
Model 31 made by The Yellow Spring Company and connected with the same
type of cell as described in 4.1.1.2. This tester was very accurate
and could be used over a wide range of resistance values.
The method of analysis used for the determination of silver ion
diffusion through the membranes was that of polarography. It was found,
however, that this method did not send itself to the measurement of zincate
ion diffusion$
 which was instead measured by flame absorption spectroscopy.
Both methods are discussed in more detail in the appropriate sections.
Mectrolyte flow was determined as explained in 4.1.1.4.
3.2.2 Organic Substrates
On the basis of previous findings it was decided to sake sepa-
rator materials consisting of a supporting tape coated by a polymer:
inorganic filler: solvent mixture. The tape initially chosen was Webril
3 and 12 inch wide tape (Kendall Fiber Product Division), which is a non-
woven polypropylene fabric with a nominal thickness of 1.4-1.5 mils.
This material seems satisfactory from the points of viers of strengthp
porosity and coatsbility.
Irregularities in diffusion rates and resistivity valuee o hocaever,
were observed frecuentlys and the roubt arose as to whether the thickness
of the Webril tape is as constant as claimed. It was fecund that the
thickness varied from a minimum of 1.4 mils to a maximUM of 2.1 mils $
 with
high and low values frequently ve-y close to each otherp and 40 particular
r i
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concentration of high or low spats. New tape batches had more constant
average thickness, but 	 closer to 1.9 mils than to the originally
claimed 1.4 mils. Since these tapes were machine cut, their edges were
smooth, even and free of visible stresses.
However, in general Webril tapes 'were distinguished by
very rough weave and by large and irregular voids, so that the coating;
mixture na,s more difficulty in covering over these substantial holes.
Thuss pinholes result d.In addition, heat shrinking was very pronounced
(about 1/8 inch over 3 inches of original width). Ta,is may have been due
to the fact that some of the polypropylene yarn supplied is of coarser
denier; this results in thicker but coarser tape.
Some new materials were received and tested. From Union Carbide
were obtained very small samples of their new and very expensive yttria-
stabilized zircoria cloth, with nominal thicknesses of about 15 mil.
!3.
These samples appeared to be reltct3vely weak mechanically, and to be filled
with some powder or dust. They were immersed in 40% KOH for 2 days*
when they were taken out of the caustic for resistivity measurements, it
was round that their mechanical strength had diminished further, to the
point where they could hardly be handled. Only one sample could be tested
for resi.stivityi all the others had practically disintegrated in the KOH.
a'	
As it appears now, this material is too fragile for our purposes.
MALKASEF film was received from Dewey and Alter- who reported
the intention of manufacturing it In continuous leugthe if it becomes com-
mercial. This material consists of microporous poetbylene designed for
use as separator in alkaline batteries, particularly silver-zinc batteries.
Samples of D1LKASUI P underwent standard sterilization cycle (60
hours in 40% KOH at 13500). At the end of the teat the samples had shrunk
drastically, losing about 8 of their original area. Conversely, their
thickness had increased two fold. Their resistivity before sterilization
cycling was to, low to measure on our meter; after this cycling the samples
were too small to fit our resistivity cell.. In addition, the weight of the Sala
plea after sterilization had increased fifty percent, probably indicating a,
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chemical reaction with the caustic. These results indicate that this
material does not lend itself to use as battery separator material
which must be able to withstand a temperature of 135 0C in 01,"_ KOH.
Two polypropylene substrates, Pellon styles 2530 and IT 2140,
were tested for resistivity and electrolyte flow properties. The
thickness of 'the former was 6 mils on the average, while the latter.
averaged 7 mils. They both looked uniform in their felt-like structure.
but were soft and compressible.
Tape style 2530 offered negligible resistance to KOH passage
(pH 14 in 1.5 minutes) and exhibited a specific resistivity of 10
ohm-inch. Style FT 2140 tape had higher electrolyte flow resistance
(pIi 14 in 25 minutes, 13.5 in 2.5 minutes) and a specific resistivity
of 23 ohm-inch. Several rolls both 3 and 12 inches wide were obtained
from the Pellon Company.
'debril EM 476 (ave. thickness 0.0027 inch), both in
3 inch and 12 inch wide tape was obtained; this material was claimed
to have a fuller structure and to be stranger then E 1403. Samples
of polypropylene (AFCO Fentron) were obtained from the American
Felt Company. They were much too thick for our application
(0.040 to 0.065 inch).
Pellon 2530 appeared to be impregnated with a sticky
substance which made its travel around the rollers of the tower
difficult. In addition, It stretched considerably and was rather
soft. In general, Fellon 2530 did not seem to be suitable for
tower coating.
7
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3.2.3 inorganic Fillers
Inorganic fillers were chosen to act both as reinforcing agents
and as porosity foam; on the basis of previous work the most promising
inorganic filler was hydrated zirconia supplied by the Hio Had Company in
100-200 mesh particle size (H20-1 ion exchange crystals). Some 2050 mesh
zirconia was sent by the same companyp and this material„ which loses 20%
of its weight on heating for 20 hours in runs at 110 oCg was successfully
used in several formulations.
Another type of zirconia was purchased and tested, namely
"special" hydrous form ZrO2 " from the Titanium Alloy Division ,  National
Lead Company. This filler contained a large amount of absorbed
water; in fact 38.5% of the filler's weight was lost after heating for
18 hours at 1800C in vacuo. The TAM zirconia as well was used success-
{ fully as a filler in separator coating formulations. Zeolon H pigment was
also used satisfactorily in coating formulations (weight loss is 11.1%
	
^-	 after heating at 120PC for 18 hours); however, in view of the fact that
Zeolon H was found to be more soluble in concentrated caustic than hydrated
zirconia, the work done using Zeolon was ma inly carried out for practice
and to settle some procedural points.
it roust be noted that drying of any of the fillers mentioned
above 9
 and prolonged ball milling in the presence of the binder solutions
are of paramount importance if one wishes to obtain smooth coatings of
	
s	 reproducible quality.
3,2.4 Polymeric Hinders
The polymer used previously with best results as a separator
binder has been a polysulfone (F1700) supplied in pellet form by the union
Carbide Company. The structure of this material, consists of aromatic rings
connected to each other by etber p isopropylidene and sulfone lin ,ges.
While the sulfone and ether links are known to be resistant to therml and
oxidative attack and to the attack of concentrated alkali $ -the isopropyli-
dens group constitutes a weak point in the polymar nhain in this respect.
5	 `4
Therefore we acquired samples of polysulfone (polymer 360) from the 3M Co.
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which consists of a chain with ether, sulfone and diphenyl linkages
without the relatively labile isopropylidene group. This material is
supplied in pellet form of two sizes (360 and 361),
Attempts were made to dissolve those resins (361 as a free
flowing, fine powder and 360 in the form of granules) in DMAC. At a
solids concentration of about 13% neither dissolved easily nor conpletel,"'.
At 9% solids concentration Polymer 360 did not dissolve completely, and
left a considerable amount of whitish, dusty residue. However, °olymer 361
dissolved almost completely
 at this concentration, and the solution was
considered suitable for testing.
3.2.5 Wetting Agents
The formulation of the coating mix generally consisted of
3:1 20-50 Mesh oxide.- polysulfone in bMACa however, in some cases wetting
agents were added in varying proportions. For example, Alkaterge E was
added in 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 percent ratios, on the basks of solid weight,
to mixes of different viscosities. The best results were obtained 1H
the cases where the Alkaterge E was added in the proportion of l%.
3.2.6 Apparatus and Procedures'
3.2.6.1 Hand-coating device
The coating device for screening purposes consisted of two
stainless steel shimstock blades set edge on edge at a predetermined
distance from each other and secured by screws to a common handle. The
piece of Webril is inserted in the gap between the blades and is held
	
q
in a vertical position; several portions of the coating mix are poured
on the blades on either side of the handheld Webril sample, which is theca i
pulled down slowly and evenly. This action causes the Webril tape to
be covered on either side by a smooth, even coat whose thickness is
determined by the gap between the blades. It is of paramount importance
that: (1) the coating mixture be continually agitated to prevent setting
of filler (this is usually done magnetically); (2) that new coating mix-
tures be made frequently in order to avoid problems due to evaporation
of solvent; (3) that after each coating the blades and the gap be cleaned
carefully, since the polysulfone resin easily solidifies out of solution
thereby causing rough coatings on the next eample.
The procedure mentioned above, laborious though it is, did
supply coated samples of relative uniform thicknesses possessing good
continuity.	 It also eircumventedthe drawback of different surfaces as
in the case of films cast on glass.
_^3.2.6.2	 Laborator^r
 
.^ize continuous coating apparatus
Figure 22 shows a sketch of the experimental continuous coating
machine.	 The whole set--up is an improvement over t'h A+
 of Figure 3 s
it is mounted on a supporting frame which is fa
	 enea to a movable plat-
form.	 The support tape 3 is wound around the payoff roller and is kept
under tension by a friction brake 2.
	
The tape then passes through an
arrangement consisting of an 8 inch long Gardner film costing knife 5
and a 9 inch long aluminum angle 6 one edge of which Is butted length-
wise, at an angle, against the edge of the Gardner applicator's knife.
This set-up serves to adjust with some accuracy the gap through which
the tape slowly travels and which limits the amount of binder:filler:
solvent mix 4 to be	 e. deposited on the tapp
Me coated tape then dips into tank 8 1 being led parallel to
of 	 b	 1the bottom 	 tank	 y two	 f2 inch 'Teflon guide roes 7. 	 The tank
is filled with the appropriate solvent mixture which precipitates the
organic binder out of its DMAC solution ands at the same time, extracts
the DMAC solvent thus causing porosity to be formed in the binder :filler
layer.	 The position of the two rods 7 relative to each other is one of
the many parameters governing the duration of th e dip of the tape and,
F° therefores the degree of porosity of the se^?.arator.
'.fie treated tape then leaves tank 8 and travels between two
rollers 9 the gap between which can be adjusted.
	 Thus pressure can be
exerted continuously upon the composite to improve its conductivity.
Finally, -the treated separator tape is rolled up by a 2 3nah diameter
`Y take up roller driver by a high torque, low speed motor.
	
Heaters were
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ins•ca,lled on either side of the tape halfway between the compression
rollers 9 and the take up roller 10, and a circulating pump equipped with
filter has been installed at tank 8. On a large scale operation con-
sideration should be given to monitoring the composition of the solvent
mixture in the tank so as to keep the ingredient proportions constant.
3.2.6.3 Methods for application of coating mixture to
supporting tape
Drawbacks were constantly encountered in the course of
coating experiments carried out using a temporary laboratory coating
towe_- which employs a Gardner knife applicator; they were due to the fact
that the zirronia :polysulfone :DMAC mixture ;,as difficult to apply evenly
and uniformly onto the tape mainly because the blade alignment was hari
to maintain and because the two knife blades acted as collectors or filters
for the solid oxide. Ultimately, the coat applied to the tape po:sesse d
a different composition from that of the original coating mixture.
Therefore ,p a dip-coating method was tested as follows: the
laboratory tower was modified by the installation of a dip-pen equipped
with a freely moving roller, two wiper rods (which originally were grooved
pins, and later were replaced by more efficient Teflon rods one half inch
in diameter). A vertical six foot high furnace was installed: it was
heated by strip heaters and heating lamps to a temperature that never 	 w
exceeded about 50oC. Experimental runs were made with and without a
coagulating and extracting bath; it was fo-and that the
absence of the bath prevented the coated tape from drying properly in
	 _
the vertical oven.
Several continuous dip-coating runs were made in which the
ingredient ratios in the coating mixture were varied to check the effects
of viscosity and solids contents. The coating mixture needed to be
agitated thoroughly in order to prevent inhomogeaeous coatings, but care
had to be taken to eliminate sources of pinholes in the coated tape..
Coating speeds ranged from 0.5 to 7 feet per minute; at the latter speed
the coated tape emerged wet from the oven.
0 1
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The best results were obtained at a speed of 3 ft/min.; the
resistivity of the samples from this run (3:1 oxide:PS) was of the order
of 70 ohm-inch and the electrolyte diffusion rates were acceptable
(12.5 pH units after 30 minutes' exposure). In general ?
 the thickness
of the coated tape remained constant, but there occurred some shrinking
across the tape.
On the basis of the results obtained in this set of experiments,
it was decided that dip-coating was a promising method for manufacturing
sterilizable battery separators in a continuous manner.
3.2.6.4 Continuous dip-coating in industrial coating tower
Reasonably successful coatings of 3 inch wide Webril tape using
a dip-coating method and an experimental, laboratory size coating tower
led us to attempt the scaling up of this process. To this purpose a
semi-commercial metal foil coating tower was modified to accept our
coating conditions.
Several continuous runs were made on this tower to investigate
some parameters, such as viscosity of mix, oxide:polysulfone ratios, and
coarser versus finer zirconia. On the basis of coatability, the best
combination appears to be, at present, that containing a 3:1 oxide :PS
ratio. Best results were obtained at a speed of 3.0 - 3.5 ft/minute .
The oxide used here was the 20-50 mesh zirconia. Even in this type of
run, however, there was shrinkage across the coated tape which resulted
in creases running longitudinally. The open weave of the Webril tape
wasprobably responsible for the creasing.
n 	 The final mechanical arrangement consisted of a 	 --off roller^	 ^y
from which the tape proceeds to twc driving rol l ers; then the tape is
dipped in the par containing the stirred coating mixture and runs between
two 1--inch Teflor wiper rods. It subsequently proceeds over the top wiper
rod at a very sharp angle, down into the water:dioxane bath, around a
roller at the bottom of the bath, up through the oven and then on to the
wind--up rollers.
rJ
This arrangement is reasonably satisfactory for screening
purposes. However, the stirring of the mixture is insufficient.
In addition, the various angles assumed by the tape in its
course were increased to reduce tape stretching. This temporary setup
worked only with 3 inch wide tape, so that provisions were made to
replace it with one able to accomodate foot-wide tape as required
by the contract.
Coating supportiug tapes using a dip tank and wiper rods
had proven to be the best method tried. However, because the coating
mixture is a slurry ., an efficient means of agitation was necessary to
prevent the inorganic faller from settling out. This problem was
solved by redesigning the dipping tank so that a circulating pump
could be included.
In order to reduce the amount of tape shrinkage at the
temperatures used to give a dry coated tape $ the vertical drying
oven was doubled in length. This resulted in higher coatizxg speeds
at lower temperatures giving dry coated tapes with little or
no shrinkage.
Ibst of the work was done using 3" wide supporting tape.
several runs were made with 12" wide tape and these showed the need
of modifying the take
-up system because $ with rollers being only
12" wide, the tape continuously overlapped them. Also better roller
alignment was necessary because the web-guiding system d:^d not work,
This is controlled by a light beam and the coated tape was trane-
parenz to this beam. A pneumatic web -guide $ or curved spreader
rollers would probably obviate this problem.
As requested by the contract, se nples of one foot wade
battery separators mtlst be supplied. Thus the coating tower used to
coat 3 inch wide tape was modified to accept 12 inch wide tape; new,
larger and improved dip and coagulatirZ tanks were constructed, together
with longer driving and take-up rollers (Fig. 23)0
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3.2.7	 Formulations
Most of the coating formulations reported here were made using
polysulfone solutions consisting of 15 g of polysulfone per 100 g of DMAC.
The dried oxide is generally added to the solution in 20: 15 # 30:15o or
45:15 ratios (or 1.33:1, 2:1 ., and 3:1) between the filler and the solid
polymer ., and the whole ball milled.	 For exam le 	 a formulation may con-
sist of 80 S of dried zirconia in 460 g of polysulfone solw,ion (containing
60 g of the binder) ,s so that the filler:binder ratio in this case is
20:15 (or 1 -33:1).	 This amount of material is generally sufficient for
one continuous run of sevaral dozen feet i; howeverp when experimental
runs are longer, the practice has been to use fresh batches used con-
17
seclatively because the solvent is very Jaydropbilic and exhibits a
relatively high vapor pressurep thereby causing the premature precipita-
tion or coagulation of the PS binder.
x-2-8 Membrane Properties
3.2.8.1	 Effect of extraction time
The manner in which the coated tape acquires Its porosity is
f7f
envisioned as being a result of a capillary extraction of the solvent'
originally present In the coating mixture #
 by an extractant solution.
A simultaneous effect of the Immersion In the extracting bath is the
coagulation or precipitation of the organic binder to give a polymeric
coating which appears continuous to the naked eye.
Since the porosity acquired by this method Is also dependent
on the typep concentrationp particle size or the Inorganic fillerp it is
conceivable that both time of Immersion and type and concentration of
extracting solutions have a bearing on the resistivity and Ion diffusion
characteristics of separator composites*
Therefore	 the effect	 teesof time of extraction In several 	 9as ofp 
extracting solutions, as evidences by the variation of resistivity and Ion
diffusion values; was Investigated as follows:r.
y° After the	 bril samples were coated as described In 3.,2@6.1,iit.
they were extracted for the required length of time In prodetemined
extractant exclutionso
	 At the end of the extraction time the coated
ry
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3samples were dried gently between sheens of absorbent papero and their
thickness measured.
Each extraction rum was made in duplicate and the shim stock
blade gap chosen was 3 mile.
Below appears the schedule followed for the investigation of
extraction time effect:
I. Time of Extraction: 1 minutes 30, 120 and 360 minutes
2. Extraction Solutions (by volume)
50:50 Water; DM C
25:75 Water: DMMC
75:25 Water-.AC
50:50 Water:D00
25:75 Water: so
75:25 Water:D1480
50:50 Water:Dioxane
25: 75 hater: DIQ=Me
75:25 Water:DIoe
5000 Water:Aaetic acid 	 p
25:75 Water:Aaetia acid
75025 Water:Aceti+c aoid
Some samples were coated and air dried (instead of being extracte^^	 	 ,)
to be used as standards.
These experiments , were carried out on semples made using Zoolorn H
as a faller ( olon H;PoIys^'one S wAc w 2o.15 : x,00) p cQ^►% on nom-inal t
1. 5 mid. We'bril tape , and on samples made with 20-50 mash. Bio-Rad Zirconia
( 80 g Zroa 9 460 g of 15^ v s	 solution, o4de ,; pa ratio n 2o,-15) on the
acme We'brile The parmieters studied were speaific xosistjy and ele^tro-
	
r,
to diffueion time as f=ctions of t', o of eAraction aid natwe of
e^tractant.
Sn the 0=0 of the electrolyte di9f elon t1ma It was fo=b, that
the separator ss plen prepared as ntloned above were free of gross defects
(600 typiCAI pH time curve of compand with b0ze Wabril vzd F= celloph e^
	 ::_
Figs. P.4-26) or imperfections which would allow extremely fast electrolyte
diffusion. But, on the whole, there seems to be no clear correlation be-
tween electrolyte diffusion and extraction times or solutions. The samples
with fast electrolyte diffusion are also the oneswith best resistivity valv-:s.
The results of the extraction Investigation may be summarized as
follows:
a. Aloxane - containing extracting solutions, especially the
ones in which the dioxsne is the preponderant ingredient , yield battery
separator composites (containing both Zeolon H and Bio Hach zirconia) which
have shown the best resistivity and ion diffusion-values. This indicates
=t the pore size and distribution of these materials are Fairly uniform,
b. Time of immersion does not seem to be an imp ortant factor in
the preparation of satisfactory separator materiale This may be due to tho
fact tnat the coagulation and solvent leaching actions are Fast and simultaneous.
c. Air-dried samples coated with the formulations used in the
investigation of the efxects of immersion times generally show good resls-
tivity and I{OH diffusion values,
3. . 8. P. effects of variations of oxide I ailing
This set of experiments was carried out using the laboratory size
coating tower equipped with Gardner knife spreaders. The formulations in-
volved oxide a polysulf one ratios of 3 , 1 and 4.; l by welP#;. The oxide used
here was oven-dried Bio-Rads gpecif o resistivity values and electrolyte
flow values were used as criteria. The results indicated t1 c1t higher oxide
loadings result in raster electrolyte diffusion and 3.cftr ramintivity; the
coatings, however, are not as flexible em the ones merle using loner oxide
contents 2 and are prone , to cracking. The beet results are obtained at a
^; l oxide o polysulf one ratio, a t coating speede of 34 ft/min. Tnigal
specifio resistivity venues involved in the 521 oxl,de:F g ceae ranged from
70 to 130 ohm-cm- 0 at thicknesses very g from 4.2 to 5.5 mile of ommed
t6pe =d at coating spsede of 3 ,4 ft/.,,;1n. The settles with a 4#1 oxidant
ratio , gave specific resistivtty mlues rangb,g from 100 to 1000 ohmoa at
average thicIMesses of 4 MUG AM at a mde of 3004 rt/min. = Mjjjing the
coatUs adMures for several Jaye gener=y resulted in mmaothar ambinge
and better filling of the Webril tape volde.
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3. 2.8.3 Effect on resistance
 of tin-.F- of soaking in KOH
The effect of KOH soaking time on resistance of experimental
separator materials was studied next. The sample used was made From a
3:1 oxide:PS mix$ it was soaped for 24 . hours in KOH and then tested using
the coarse conductivity bridge. This measurement gave a resistance value
of 280 ohms. The same piece was tested with a new, more precise meter
(Yellowspring Co., Model 3 1 ), which gave a resistw,oe of 300 ohms, it was
then placed in the resistivity cell In the presence of 40 percent KOH and
its resistance measured as a function of time (see Fig. 27). The results
show that, In the case of the relatively thick s=ple, prolonged exposure
to 40 percent KOH brings about a decrease in ,^rasistanee of more than one
order of magnitude. This implies thatlower realativities than expected
might be enecuntered in a battery after some actual operation time. In
addition, these experiments indicate that it would be advisable to soak all
samples at leas] 48 hours in order to axrive at meaningful, steady re sis-
tance values.
3. 2.8. 4 Sterilization tests
d
The resistance to sterilization in hot oencentrated caustjc 41 of
paramount Importance. Mille f tUars and some substrates were tested in
Phase 1 0
 aomo more ingredieubs were tested wader the conditions set down
below.
The Sampleo from separator mM. beih ialo whioh were  7Mbtained at several
speeds from each ooeUng imm, wire out to 2 x 1 *
 5 Inch size end sterilised
in 40 percent,
 KOH for ^O houre at 135 0C ` Tile aoatl r=a froM which the
samples are deriver are Identified in Table X17,
The contatnars, In whioh the scmplas to be sterilized ware placed
In oantact wltla 4.0 percent KOHo were stalraleas steel ouppo W;bh Teflon liners.
They were sewed by steel covors, Taflon washars aid Q clasps, d exposed
to hest In a box containing aid. The pr000dwe aid tho apparatus Involved
are deearibea In datvQ, in the liirat Monthly Report of this oontract.
The effoot of hot caustic stallization on aoparwbor mcmbranea
i
3
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1.	 Specific resistivity before and after sterilization.
2.	 Weight before and after sterilization.
3.	 Thickness before and after sterilization.
A sample of a new Webril fabric batch claimed to be more uniform
than earlier types, also underwent the sterilization cycle, mainly to de-
termine its weight loss.
	 Since	 It	 wa:3	 found that the polysulfone PS
1700 weight loss from sterilization was negligible, it was assumed that
the weight lossea observed in this work were due only to the dissolution
of the oxide and of the Webril into the KOH.
	
By determining how much weight
Webril would lose, the oxide weight loss could then be determined.
	 It must
be noted, however, that the resistance of polysulfone 36:1 to hot caustic was
h not determined, but it was assumed to be as negligible as that of PS 1700.
Table XV gives the results of the sterilization cycle of a tots.]
of 16 coated samples (see Table XIV ) and of plain Webril.
i	 .
The data shown in Table XV indicate that Polyaulfone Polymer 361
Is not suited for use as a binder in battery separators which must withstand
attack by hot, concentrated caustic.
	 indeed, samples from C58-29-1 down,, all
containing PS 361 9 Nat all their coating as indicated by their elevated weight'.
losses and reduction in thickness after sterilization.
	 HOH damage was also
demonstrated b	 the presence of yellow L	 =Y	 F	 ' 1^,	 c^i.Gx both on the separator sample
and in the KOH solution, after sterilization.
	 However, this color could be
washed off the samples, which then resembled very closely the original, plain
Webril tape.	 The thickness values after sterilization indicated very strongly
that all that remained was Webri.l, and that the coating mixture went completely
into solution.
The altuati,on was quite different in the case of the costing mixtures
containing polysulfone p 1700 *
 Here the thicckneas of the coated samples be-
Vora =d after sterilization remained generally constant an d no change was
detected in the aspsratora alter sterilization *
 in some onace the sample
resistivity readings wore so olvse to the blank roadings that no Mues were
reoorded. The Freight losaas were fai.rly constant at aroand 8.9 paroant o from
which the Freight lose exhibited by plain Webril chould be pubtractede if
oparation of the sterili table battery eon withstand it s
 saturation of the KOH
.. 41 -
Xsolution with Free zirconia would probably reduce the weight loss of
separators. in any case, this level of weight lose might not be signif-
icant in terms of resistivity and mechanical characteristias9 it might,
however, be important with respect to silver and zinc ion diffusion.
3.2. 8- 5 Effects of different oxide loadings and
concentrations of wetting agents on
sterilization results
Sterilization Table XVl shows the results of exposing samples of
sic conti aoa ls rums (C58-43-1, -53-2 9 -56-1(A), -57-1 and - 58-1), and of
five new Webril fabrics, to a sterilizing cycle consisting of 60 hours immer-
sion in 400 KOH at 135 0C. The table immediately belcnq shows the compositions
Involved in the above mentioned runs.
Identification of
-
Samples for Resistance to 5terJ2ization Tests
Semple Nog Oxide*.-PS Ratio Solide Content Additive Oxide Mesh
-43-1
//
C58 2 10.7 -- 20_50
C5 Cd44-i ' f e 5 w{ 4. g ft ft W-50
C58-53-2 3 14 .9 3,0 Alkaterge E 20.50
C;8-54-1A 4 14.9 10 A katerge E 100-200
C58-57-1 3 . q 0. 59 Alcaterge F 20- 50
C58-58-1 3 14.9 0 :-Merge E 20-50
The oxide was Bio-Had Zirconia,	 mesh
in the case of the coated Mapes, in general: sterilization brought
the resistivity values dov a, In may instances below the top permissible
resiotivity limit (about 60 ohms-inch). The weight 108006 averaged lop
and most of the con(, etl aaVles were not pbyalaally a rooted by the sterili-
zation stopy thiiRaetes of sam=plas 'before std after sterilization also seemed
relatively unchged.
in PAditiono the sees obtained from udxt
 rea containing 14
,AD,terge T,- (an, w,no t"a wattZS anent) Wilbited relatively 1ow reaia-
tivities bath Wore amd after aterillaation $ although their vimi t loasee
wore slightly higher than Aormols
 This meld have been due to yet a mothar
change In the gmlity of tho Webril Ups
01;
44 ^►
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All the plain Webril samples esch:'' bited low weight losses s comw
paxable to those sustained by the first obtained Webril samples under the same
conditions. In a few eases the thicknesses :increased after sterilization
especially in the case of H739 and H751, it was thought that some swelling
liquid had been retained by the saTI^ples after washing and dryings however,
prolonged drying did not reduce the thickness values measured after sterili.
nation nor did it increase the weight loss. This probably means that the
Webril fibers were permanently rearranged by the KOH treatment. The yellow-
green color present in the KOH solution after sterilloation, and the curling
of the samples may indicate the presence of bonding agents in the non-woven
Webril. Four or these nwT tapes were so tightly made that they showed some
resistivity even witho= being oomted. The result a of the sterilisation
cycle on the now p1win tfebril tapes, some of which are too thick; lead us
to the conclusion that the tape used until now may be satisfactory, even
though It is of a coarse grader
3. 2.8.6 Determination og silver ion diffusion
through membranee
A continuous method of ailver ion datazwAnation was required which
would not involve a change in the volume of the solutions under study. The
method of analysis chosen was that of polarograpbys The instrument used
was a Heath built polaroWaph^ model
	 -402 M employing a dropping merowy
eleotrode (MM) as the working electrode cnd a ;m osive s exoxtern ,
n	
merourym
{
mercuric oxide electrode (in 40^ F
y 
.a.
10 as the reVerence and 
.
counter electrodes.
.6d^d a allows one to scan from 0 V to -.L,, T id ^ h de espeat silo ohe counter elea-
trade. The cathodic stop duo to silver ions coinoldea with the limiting
value off' the polarogramg twieting from the enodUatiou of mercury.
The lUdting or dilftelon =rant for 40% rOH is 0.025gA. With
silver lone diesolved in 40 ICOH, the diffulon ourrent inoreases linearly
with inoreaee in silver ion concentration# A uAturated silver solution vu
prop el by diesolving ailver nitrate in 40% KOH* Auer ftlta%% gs portl=e
of this solution were diluted to =Tarawb extents v1O )^O XQHs Each solution
WU Malyzed by a twat I ChMICal method and a PO:LWQ9rM alao ObUlned. The
01IMical Mw2ysis was csx+ried cnt as Collawai tha awe vu Addifted to
to 43 ft
i
is
t
RO.1N with respict to nitric acid. The silver was extracted with dithizonate
in carbon tetrachloride. The exoess dithizonate was removed from the carbon
tetrachloride with dilute amm nium hydroxide and the determination was com-
pleted by spectrophotometric neasurement of the residual silver dithizonate
colors.
The following results have been obtained%
calibration of Folarogayh for Detection of Salver in 40% Caustic
Silver Content Diffusion Current
by ,
 the Silver Content Diffusi n Corrected
Dithizonate Blank, Current, for Blow k
S8^1^ a AMC p. Ro me '
s
]
s
.Wn a N.^` Pte..° ,m. a ^ ^„ IGO PA 102 pA
40% HOE blaa 0. 9 ^.. ^ 2 . 5 W _ _ M
Silver sod.. 1 3.8 x g 15.1 le. 6
Silver sol. S 9.6 8.7 20.6 18.1
Silver s ol. 3
l.
e3.4 e. 5 35.8 33-3
/pSilver aol, 4 .9103 5o.4 63.5 On 
Several sa >,les of battery separator mambranee o which were pre-
viously found to have a sat3sfaotory resistivity and sterilization properties,
underwent tests to measure polarographical y the flow of silver ions through
them as a, function of Lima. Special cells were used to contain the voncen-
trated HCH;Ag sQlutN,
Measurements were parried out oontinuously over a period ranging
from 44 to AO hours for eadh membrane sample which was p1noed between two
Teflon oe1le, one containing the mown A9 solution In 401 KOH and the other
straight 401 HOW The rure were made under a blanket of Hp to prevent for-
mation of potassium oyrbonateq
The results of this aories of experiments wove; of ain samples
tested, five hsc negligible AS Ion flow aftor uc leas than
	
hours of aX_
Posure to a maturated KOH-Ag solution; In fast, one lazted
	 hours witholut
parceptible Ion flown A sixth sample ah wed the pazaage of 3) ppm, Ag aver
U8 bourn, but it toot aboat 48 hours to ahaw the passage of only about il ppm
of Age
W .
M 44
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Determination of zinc ion diMsion rates
Preliminary experiments have shu.m that 'the measurement of the
zincate ion oa mot be carried out satisfactorily by pOlarography. The
half-wave of the zincate ion occurs vary close to that for the reduction
of water. In practice, a characteristic zincate plateau was d3,f£icult to
identify in 40 KOH. lN;Lrthor, in solutions containing very small amounts
of zincate Ion, o£ the order of 15 parts per million, no such step was
observed.
Therefore, analyses a`or zinc iot. cliffusion was carried out using
flame absorption spectroscopy.
The apparatus oonsisted of two Teflon -oii-p,3, 211 1. 1), $ 100 cc) each
with a. flat edge. A hose (1/2 g1 disco.) 	 i a each flat Face, a
square of separator to be tested placed between he holes, and the cups
clamped together. One cup was filled i0 • h 40^ KOH and the other cup filled
Y-Ith 40 KOH containing 40 ppm zinc Ions. Samples of 1 cae were taken at
regular Intervals and the zinc concentration measured by flame absorption
spectroscopy. The samples tested had previously been tested for silver Ion
d:•f'f alon. The results showed that the rate of zincate Ion diffusion was
of the name order as silver ion ditfts:i.onp tr th a mazlimm of 4.2 ppm after
150 hours.
3.2.8.8 BfTOots of lng
 In 400 KOH Vith silver present
in order to Mad out iThether I=g term aging in ooncen gated oaustic
in the presence of silver affected the eleutrioal and physical properties of
battery separators, the samples of Webr11" polysu3fone-zirovn1a separators
used to determine silver ion tranefer were tested for resistivity and for
physical. damage. They had been aged for about three moutha. Tho reoistivity
tests were carried out as foUws a the first series was run on the sauges as
they came out of -the original KOH solwLiQ a, aua the seed series was run
eXter the a ples had been vigorously Sashed in water (;fin an attempt to re-
move the blaclt silver or silver oxide preoipitate) end then had been reeoaked
in KOH before testing.
T,n 75% of the cues the 1=g term wing Its KOH with salver present
has no deleterlous e3'Teot on the spoaITIo resistivity of the treated aamplas
(see able below) * However s the simple act of Ching the aamples r1th water
resulted In greatly Utoreaeed apeolfio resistivity values. It Is conceivable
•	 a 45 ..
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that the washing action shook loose the solid particles of the silver or silver
oxide precipits;t.e 9
 which then redistributed themselves and obstructed the
pores of the separator composite. No obvious correlations could be made be-
tween the resistivity values and the different formulations and coating
speeds of the samples. No physical changes were observed.
Effect of Long Term Aging in 40% KOH in the Presence
of Precipitated Silver or Silver Oxide
Coating Formulation specific Resistivity a-in
Ratios by Weight After Agin;
Sample No. ZrO	 Polysulfone Before Ag 'Vest After Aging and dashing
2 ft^ min 2 l 30 3l >	 1000
^ftlm3n 1 28 130 >	 1000
2 1 31 49 --
C58-21-23 ft min 1 laO >1000
C58-24-1
2 f t	 n ^' 21 310
C56-241 -1
 
^I n
4 W
`U
C58-25-1
3 ft	 n 4 311 31 120
C38-27-2 2 1 100 45 500
3.2.8. 9 Ef oats of addition of free zirconia to
steri.uzatiou systems
The possibility of reduo ing the weight. loss s sustained by battery
separator material as a result of sterilization, by introduainS free zirconia
in the Tarlon oeUs used in the sterilization cyvleo vw investigated. Fresh
s€u.es of =us which had already been tested wom sterilized In the presence
of 0.01 g of -30 mesh zircc ,a (apq'or4mtely 10% of the weight of zirconia
a the sa le), The .results in Table XMI indicated that, ozeept iu one
owva the presence of free miromia lowered the ife lght lase iuduoed by the
" 4b
sterilisation step; in three cases the
 specific resiatothy values also de.
cli ned, and in all cases the resistivity was below the limit imposed Q the
contract.
This Meet was farther evaluated by Wreasing the amatmt of added
zircoaia to 0.0	 a ro^^e
	 '^ g ^ pP	 ^^^ of total, ^ircou:^.a present). It was
shoes that a large =Qmit of free zirconia in the cells :tether reduces the
steril izatioa weight lass (Table XV111 ). The Agaves in parentheses are the
Weight losses In the presence of G&I g Zrq. again, e pt in one oase,
	 a
the resl,stMY values also decrease as the amount a :^ sircouim In the cell
	 j
increases, Ou the basis of these resalts at seems advisable to add free
Wroonia, in the am umt (it between lQ and 301 Q the vea.ght of the batted
separator composite, -to the battery cel.l.. In order to reduce bath dissolution
A zircoula from the separator into the electrolyte and the resiatiVity of
the separator.
3.2. 8 .10 Effects of pressure on cQntlnuousl;r fabricated
sep rators
Throughout the work described in the aeaoDd phase of this report Y
and especially in the instances where the separators were fabricated can"
tinuously in the industrial tourer, no particular effQrt was made to inveatS
gate the erfe^t Qf pressure on the electrical properties of the export-
;rental s,eparatera, The reason for this was thats in general, we were able
to obtain acceptably low resistivity values Athaut the . d reot applinatin
of pressure, This, A course, simplified the fabrInuMng procedures
signa ZIeantly . on the ether hand, thy , pulling aN stretohing of the tap;
during Qo"Ung, extracting, dryIng and rolling may actually result in the
same effect as that Qauaed by Qompreasion.
A
lli1
Table XIX indicates some results obtained from tapes whose sub-
strates are Pellon 2140 (3 and 12 inch wide) and Webril EM 476. It can be
seen that in the case of the 3 inch Pellon, the weight U-. :
 is relatively
low and that the sterilization step resulted in t,: slightly lower thickness.
The specific resistivity values of the samples from this ru g^. before steril-
ization were quite high (more than 100 :;vns-inch) immediately on testing;
however, several hours' soaking in 40% KOH brought these values down to the
lower, constant level reported in the table. A trend is shown, where specific
resistivity decreases with increasing speed of coating. After the steriliza-
tion step, the resistivity values dropped considerably, being well within
the limits set by the contract (59 olax-inch). The rat- of electrolyte
flow through these samples is low, especially in the case of the 7 foot/min.,
coating; it would indubitably rise if the samples had been soaked in 40^ KOH
for some time. The conclusions to be drawn from this experiment are that
Psllon 2140 coated with our polysulfone:zirconia, mixture gives satisfactory
results as far as weight loss and resistivity are concerned. The low
i
electrolyte Plow rate .mnd high initial resistivity are due to thj greater
thickness and tighter construction of the uncoated Pellon tape. If the
k
Z_latively high thickness of the coated tape can be tolerated, this
9 system is to be recommended.
A coating run was made in which the Pellon a40 used was 12 inch
wide. The Coating mixture consisted of 1^r4O g of 20:50 mesh Bio Rad
zirconia (well cried), 3650 g of polys-utfone: DMA(, ,solution (15% solids) and
19.2 g of Alkaterge E wetting agent. About 210 cc of additional DMAC was
used to eu,. dawn the viscosity of the suspension. The coating was done at
6 and 5 feet per minute, at an average tower temperature of 72 0C. The mix
wetted the tape well, and the coated tape was dry and pinhole-free at both
speeds. Here again the Freight losses were relatively low, and the specific
resistivity values were very lvw after sterili •,:ation. ?ate of electrolyte
flow are good for the sample coated at 6 ft/min, amd slow in the case of
;:he 5 ft/min sample. The comments made for V.'s 3 inch, rvride tape can be
applied here.
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in the case of Webril Fri 476, it was noticed that all the .rolls
obtained fram Kendall were made up of materials which were thinner on one
edge than on the other by about 0.3 - 0.4 mil. This non-uniformity often
resulted in difficulties duzing coating in the tower, because the thin edge
stretched more than the other, thereby ca.asing creases in the coated tape.
Run C58-74-1. was Wade using EM 476 and the same coating mixture
as that used for the Pellon runs. The tape was coated at 5 and 6 ft/min,
at an average tower temperature of 809C. In gencraa the mix wetted the tape
well y
 and the coated tape was free of pinholes and was smooth; however,
longitudinal wrinkles and creases marre l the uniformity of the product. The
rate of electrolyte flr.-,f was releta,vely fast, most likely related to the
lesser thickness and looser construction of the tape. The weight loss
after the sterilization test was reasonable, but higher than in the case of
Pellon; the initia:L specific resistivity
 values were relatively high before
sterilization, but decreased to acceptable .levels ai:ter sterilization.
Another run (058- 75 -1) was made using a new aM 476 roll and the
same mix as above. Particular pains were takes: to improve the alignment
of the tower and to avoid wrinkling of the tape. However, stretching of
the Webril tape occurred again and resulted in longitudinal wrinkles --
grsat difficulty was: experienced in windi.nq, up the coated tape, since the
wet, guide could not be made to work prope:•l,y because of the lack of opacity
of the coated tape. In fact ,  all the runs made using 12 inch wide material
were rwAe difficult by the fact that the coatis tcAfer used for this work
was originally designed for coating 3 inch - 8 inch bride: metal foil; there-
fore a great deal more labor and care had to be exercized during these r=s
than would be necessary if there had been the possibility of adjusting the
equipment properr--y.
The coated tape C58-75-1 gave a L^,prnx3matelv` the same results,
after sterilization, as those obtained from ru_r C58--74 -1; however, the
electrolyte floe rate was lower, probably due to the slightly greater
thickness of the coated material. In any case, rw.s C58-75-1 and C58-74-1
demonstrated the feasibility of iwing Webril EM 476 to goA advantage. Most
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of the U-05,2 ioulti.es in obtaiting unifo= coated tapes were traced to mechan-
ical probleiiw in the coating tourer.
Table XX shows the characterlAti.es of give additional coating
guns performed on Webr^l M4 476 and on pelion 2140. r=s 058-75-2 1
 76-1^
77-1 and 77-2 used the Webril tape d whIle run 058-78-1 employed pellon 2140.
In the -'Lattnr case testa were rm only on the section obtained at 5 ft/min;
the samples from the other coating speeds (405 and 6 ft/Mi n) were not tested
because it was decided no g; to unroll the 2inal roll oV coated tape. However,
the untested sebtions looked as good as the section tested*
As t xrequently mentioned Wore, the webril tapa causes consider-
able di:Vftoulty in that it easily gtretches out & shape while being coated
in the tower; its quality is relatively unreproduci.ble and its physical
m
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when cS.y^ fPI^ ed o aka V doeo not exceed 5 mils in Sihickne7s • This	 thial1.^.y ess
resu is ^ on one hand, In more chances for pinholes and Maws ' and, on the
other hand, in faster electrolyte :Mow.
peon 2140 otawto by being thicker and oft onger. Coating of this
tape hat i,nvwi ably resulted in excel-lent separator material from the poi n- t
OR view of evenness ,0 homogeneity and lack of pinholes. Vne electrolyte TOW
through this material is necessarily sj wer ) especially at the begi=ingo
However d e 44Mae O:e thus Materjul to 40^ XQR for a gew hours reduces its
resistanee to the Mow oil electrolyte very considerably	 P.8), Pollon
shows in addition, lesser weight loss thtm the 'Webril on steri,lizati:on.
Ao Fable XX shows '
 agait the oteri,lizati;on step brings the speci fte
rasi oti viity values down,, well within tho limits 6pealftod by the contract.
Me speed Mo, reoloti.v ty values before steri lizati,ol. O ; the Mns
shm in this table ate eojasi otcantly hi goer thAn those shoes it the tables
Mi+s may have peen due to the ton-repro4ueiib lily Qt oome of the pvoparties
oil the tdzo ^t w4ij tot' ded duril)19 the mia tepoxit6a here tlAt the wetting
of the gapes by	 tax vao poor aad ixConF3i'stentr a4d thkt j in at
1eas't one: d"a e- C 81k -1 the 061%ti)ag shied 1^6-b to
inberot (c0 0P , the	 I At to	 _V^k
ii
in the peeling off of the polymeric coating to give a high weight loss,
and also in a lack of small, pores through which the electrolyte can flaw,
Again, the coated Pellon showed the least weight loss; were it
not for its slightly greater thickness and its lesser availability, this
material coated with our polysulfone: xirconia mixtuze would be the pre-
ferred combination.
It must also be repeated here that many of the difficulties in
coating and rolling the Webril tape are due to mechanical problems exist-
ing i.`a the coating tower used .sere.
The following table lists the significant parameters of the
sawples sent to JPL for evaluation. All the coated materials are one
foot wide, and include only the organic substrate tapes which gave the best
results, namely Webril EM 476 and Pellon 2140.
Identification of One Foot-Wide Battery
Separator_ 	 Mate ria_1. Shipped to JPI,
G
^G
.	 I]
Substrate
Pellon 2140
M
Webril EM 476
n
It
to
it
Pellon 2140
Westinghouse
Number
C58-73-1
C58-73-1
C58-74-1
C58-74-+
C58-75-1
C58-75-1
C58-75-2
c58-76-1
C58-76-1
C58-76-1
C58-77-1
C58-77-1
058-77-2
C58-78-1
C58-78-1
Coating Speed,,
ft/min
5
6
6
5
6
5
5.5
4.5
5=5
6
5
6
6.5
5
5.75
Formulation and
Procedural Coa=ents
The basic coating mixture
fonnul.ation used consisted
of 720 g of 20:50 mesh Bio-
Rad, !840 d of PS:DMAC
(13^ solids) and .9.6 g
A.lkaterge E (I%). The
oxide:PS r&tio was 3:1.
The extraction bath con-
sisted of 2 g&llons of
water and 4 ga-Uons of
dIaxane.
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4. CONCWSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The total research effort of this contract has primarily led
to the fabrication of composite membranes able to withstand sterilization
conditions. In the second prase of this project the best separator
ingredient combination was selected, tested and fabricated, while the
	 S
first phase led to the development of several instruments and of testing;
procedures, in addition to the screening; and formulation of a number of
promising systems.
It is concluded that one foot-wide composite separator membrane
can be fabricated by means of a continuous dip-costing process. This
type of separator remains dimensionally stable after one sterilization
cycle consisting of exposure to 40% KOH at 13500 for E0 hours, In
addition, this separator allows only very slow migration of dissolved
silver andzinc compounds (less than 35 ppm in 120-150 hours' exposure),
while exhibiting specific resistivity values of the order of 4o- 50 ohms-inch
and low resistance to the flow of electrolyte. 	 I
Specifically, it is recommended;
1. That the support tape be Webril Eli 476 or Pellon 2140. If
the former polypropylene tape is used:, one can expect fairly uneven void
distribution, void size and thickness; this may lead to the generation of
pinholes and may bla the source of creases and uneven streteaing. However,
separator composites made using EM 476 will have thicknesses smaller than
6 mils and will exhibit the required low resistivity and relatively high
electrolyte flow even before being soaked in 406 KOH.
If the latter tape, PeLlon 2140 1 is used, one will obtain a very
strongp entirely coated ,  pinhole-free composite which is not affected
appreciably by the mechanical stresses incurred during the tower coating
process. However, generally such separator composites are 7 or 795 mils
thick and their initial resistivity and resistance to electrolyte flow will
be high. This drawback is remedied by presoaking the composite in 409 KOH
for a few hours.
0
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2, That the coating mixture consist of polystalfone 1700 (made
by Union Carbide Co.) g Bio-Rad hydrated zirconia of 20-50 meshy and di-
methylacetsmide accompanied by a wetting agent (Atka` erge B). The in-
gredient composition recommended is as follows-. oxide: polysul:Vone ratio
should range between 2 and 11.' with 3. being the most prc .sing; the poly-
salfone m dimethyl acetamide ratio is 1 - 100 by weight and the amount of
wetting agent is 1% by weight of solids. Ar example of a typical
formulation is , 720 g of vacuum oven dried 20:50 mesh Bxo Rad zirconia^
x,
9
840 g of polysulfone :dimethylacetamide solution (15 :100),g   9.6 g of
Alkaterge E.
This mix should be ball milled for at least ; days < This
amount of material is sufficient to coal; between 50 and 100 feet of
one food; wide tape, depending on the volume of the dip-coating tank
and on other pzoeedural parameters.
3. That the method for applying the mixture to the tape be
a dip-coating procedure. Aare must be taken to stir the mixture
thoroughly to keep the oxide in suspension; however $ generation of air
bubbles roust be avoided, Spreader bars may be used for making the
mixture penetrate into the interstioes of the web and for removing
excess mix.
4. That the method for removing the solvent dimethylacetamide
and coagulating the polysulfoney at the same time causing poxes to
form in the compositey be that of dipping the cdaboa tape into an
agitated extraction coagulation. bath consisting of I part water .2 parts
##
	
dioxane (6 gallons /100 feet).
-Table I
b-terilization of Polymeric Candidates
Weight end. Dimension Changes of Polymer Sheet MLposed for 60 Hours
to Aqueous KO	 at Room_'hem erasure	 R`Ix}- or 135°C
Dimension change (`
veagbLt change after heating at 3-33 °'G
t I R^	 i33°^	 ay. Ig?,	ana	 ash ?r ckness
blyprcpy .ene Pellon 01?698 -0. 52 	•-6a -3
X.e.bri1 1?0l ropy^ene support mate -2.5
	
-3.2 3
Kendal,
Ir	
,
l	 I Pont` I-OCK Teflon -0.3 4 3- Q
tco T^!floii Feld -lvI	 -Z. -5
P^olyph6nyl niail Oxide -o.6
• : Cast apoij Shell a- 61.: +1.6 a	 -
taphenylenediami e, hardener"
or	 -Ef 6hylene . ^rOpyl^ine^- -aa	 - ..3 ^- -
Terpo17#	 XVont'
Ion. ..	 .. -2.4	 KGs \f °^ "'^'^
KnoxTz	 ..Bro,
POiysulfo.ne +0.1 -
UAion Carbide
Continued""
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Dimension change
veight chance	 after heating at 133 QG
E` Saiaple	 RT	 13,5 OC	 ay. Igth. and wilth	 thickness
cr=, e l Astns : Paper 1348 --2 ,1 1
Dor %diddhe S ran,'O oth +1. -6o.4^. -32
Dom ^a	 asghOr Acrd - Gloth -0.7 d^ssol^ec^
Gh	 stranc1 Acrilan +0.9 dissolved ----
rane	 on. paper -k.0 dissolved
c	 lic Eiger- Paper (Am. Cyanamid.) -1.2 d6o -16
wiiie ^"	 r Folya^ ide -+G.,25 di ---
Dto
	
17a,'tte	 S aec't -2-2.3 "°4.4 ""0.2
-19
-15
-12
-4
-33
+33
x50
-20
-2
Ii
t
r
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Table xX
SolabiLity of InpManic Filler Materials
f ; Solubility in
40% KOH at 25°C
l
,^ teams/1001 m
1. Urconimn phosphate 1.99	 ?^,
f 2. Zircoial= tungstate 3.5$
3. Zirconium molybda to 3. 04
4. Zirconium oxide (hydrous) .06
5. Molecular Sieve 4A .11
# 6 0 Molecular Sie'v'e 5A . 13
7. Molecular Sieve 13A .31
8. Calcites zirconate .20
i 9' Strontim zirconate .00
a 10. Barium zirconate .00 
11. Ma	 esi= zirconate ^y. 18
12. Zinc zirconate 1.61	 'r
13. calci= stannate .
14. Strontium stannate
f
.07
15. Bari= stannate .26
16. Zinc stannate 3. $2
f
1.7. ^Tltsnium oxide gain 4% weight
} 3.$. Stannous oxide 2.10r
19. Stannic oxide .08
" .20. silicia acid over 4. o
-' 21. Neutral alumina.
.43
.
22. Ammoniulm mot. bden,um phosphatey	 	 p over 4.o
23. Asbestos (acid washed): 1.9
W 24. Alum .x tm1 s^.1.i crate 637
25. Calcium, tungstate 2 6-8	.
Ij 26. TL mgsti,c acid over 4.&O
27. Thorim, oxide
25 ari= arse-nate 1 .07
;. aYr 4. o
,,.^ 	..	 _. F}_	 '3^i /'y'y^y	 p 	 .,ploy;	 .y y , y	 ri}^	 r^y^'""^`.C"^.4
	 .6.4^c it ►.+.h,i^olli^YAG
...:.
'.^
	 7^_. _.
	
..
J y M	 b's	 :	 :C3?^^t^e, 4^ 	 ^ 
32 is	 a ,u$^ sf.anna, e 09'
:^.. z
 -
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Table	 III
Battery Separator Coao.sitions
Thickness Single Sheet Polymer Solent Drying height (grams)
^.	 S or Sandwich-SW Hinder for Binder Filler Conditions Uncoated Coated
20	 , ' 3., $ SS Kynar DMAC a Zr(OH)4 Air-dried,,
Rarxa Temp (RT)
.'	 2?. 3*S S olyphenylene Toluene r(OH)4 10 mina 100"C
Oxide
56 Cl SS. nolyphenylen.e Toluene None Air-dried., RT
Oxide
58.-47 2 6 SS . Folyphenylene Toluene Zr(OH)4 Air-dried, RT
oxide
577" Poly henylene Tol.uen^ Zr&OH Air-dried, RT
Oxide
` 4~ 2^2	 : ^.. S5 pa^.^enylene Toluene Z'r OH to min, 1o0°C
Oxide
3 2a SS PoZ su3'one 	o-Dichlorobenzene None 10 rainy 1.00 0C 0.21 0.2
51-7422-4? 14$ SS Kynar MC Slone RTC 15 min 0.22 0.25
at 015 Torr
` 7	 -^1	 . ' 3, I y aar IVAC None RTC 15 min. o.42 0.51
at 0.5 Torr
3.. SS Kyn,ax MAC . ^r QI) b	 15 min., 1-00°C 0.22 o.40
60	 , 2 3 ? ^$W . Kynar aaC z (OH) 15 min., 100 0C 0.44 0. 66
2a--26 l$S SS Phenax:Rein G `one 15 mini lQQ°C 0.22 0.2
^1'^r an }
62j^6 2 ^, SS'herQxy Resin zr(0104 b)15 minx 100 °C 0.21 0. 34
Drying
Conditions
30 min, 100 °C
30 min .,100 °C
30 miL. 100 0C
30 min, 100°C
30 min, 100'C
30 miry., 100°C
30 Mi.U, 1000C
30 min, 100 *C
30 mi.n, 100 'C
30 min, 100 °C
30 mi.ii, 100'C
30 min, 100°C
30 min, 100 *C
30 min, 100°C
30 min, 100 0C
Weight (grams)
Uncoated Coated
0.20 0.32
0.20 0.28
0.39 1.16
0.18 0.28
0.37 o.89 
0..,_9 0.51
0.39 2.47
0.20 0.60
0.40 1.42
0.20 0. 48
0. 38 1.38
0,19 0.76
0.19 0.32
0.20 0.87
0.20 0.26
l
co
Table III(continued)
1 -
.	 .
Single Sheet-SS Polymer Solvent
or Sandwich-SW Binder for Binder Filler
SS Polysulfone o-Dichlorobenzene MgO
Ss Poron DMAC Mw
Skr Poron MAC Zr(OH )4
SS Kynar MAC Zr(OIi )4
SW Kynar MAC Zr(OH)4
SS Poron DMAC Zr(OH)^
SW Poron, EMC Zr(OH)
Thickness
32.8-io-1 2.6
33--8-11-1 3. 1
37.,8-25.2 7.1
40,9-1^ 2. 2.8
41-9.1-1 4.9
41,-9-1-2 2.3
42-^9-1w1 11.7
429-2-1 4.5
43-9-2-1 8.0
43-9-2-2 3.7
44-9-2«1 9.5
44..9-6-1 4.8
45-9«-7-1 2.2
46-^9-7--1 4.0
479-9-.1 1.7
	
479-9-2	 4.4
	48-9-9-Z	 13.1	 SW
	
48-X9-9-2	 3.0'	 SS
SS
Sw
SS
SW
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
4
Polysulfone a-Di chlorobenzene Zr(OH)4
Polysulfone o- Dichlorobenzene Zr(OH)4
Polysulfone DMAC Zr(OH )4
Polysulfone IMAC Zr(OH)4
Polysulfone DMAC CaO
Polysulfone D9AC CaO
Polysulfone DMAC CRO
Polysulfone N,N Dimethyl -T
Fonaamide
N,N Dimethyl
Foxmami.de
N,N Dimethyl
Forma aide
^t,N Dirmethyl
Formami.de
Polysulfone
Polysulfone
Polysu? fc^iia^
Zr(OH )4 30 min, 1.00 °C
Zr(OH)4 30 min, air
dry -- Rt'
45 min, 1000C
Zr(OH)4 30 min, 1000C	 0.38
0.20
0.20
	 0.66
1.65
0.54
IL
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Table	 III(continued)
Thickness Single Sheet-SS	 Polymer Solvent Drying Weight (grams)
N=ber (mils) or Sandwich-SW Binder for Binder Filler Coaditi.onEi Uncoated Coated
62-7-26-3 4.5 SW Phenoxy Resin E AC Zr(ON)4(b) 15 min, 100"C 0.42 0.57
(Poron)
24-8-8-1 2.3 SS Polysulfone LMAC -- 30 min, 100°C 0.19 0.29
25-8-$-1 5.0 SS Polysulfone MAC MgO 30 min, 100"C 0.19 0.55
25-8-8-2 3.1 SS Polysulfone E AC MgO 30 min., 1000C o. i8 0.35
26-8-8-1 2.7 SS Polysulfone DMAC MgO 30 min, 100°C 0.19 0.33 f
27-8-9-1 3.2 SS Polysulfone IMC MgO 30 min., loo OC 0.19
_
0.30
27-8-9-2 1.9 SS Poron EMC -- 90 min, 100°C 0.19 0.23
21-8-9-3 2.1 SS Poron EMAC 30 min, 100°C 0.20 0.23
28-8-9-1 4.1 SS Poron 124AC MLIO 30 min, 100'C 0.21 0.53
28-8-io-i 4.8 SS Poron MAC Mgo 30 min, IOO°C 0.20 0.56
28..8-10-2 2.6 SS Poron AAAC MgO 30 min, 100.0c 0.18 0.35
29-8-10-1 1.6 SS Kynar rMA.0 -- 30 min, 100 0C 0.19 0.23
29 .8-10-2 4.o SS kynar DAC MgD 30 min, 100 `'C 0.20 o.4o
30-8-10-1 3.6 SS Kynar MIAC MgO 30 min, 100 *C 0.19 o.34
30-8-A G-2 2.2 SS Kynar SAC MICIO 30 min, 1000C o. 0 0.24
30-8-10-3 1.5 SS Polysulfone o-Dichlorobenzene -.- 30 min, 100°C 0.18 0.20
31-8-10-1 3.0 SS Polysulfone o-Dicnlorobenzene Mgt) 30 miry, x,00°C 0.19 0.35
31-8-10-2 2.0 SS Polysulfone o-Dichlorobeamene MgO 30 mica, 100 0C 0.18 0.27
(Continued)
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Table IV
Electrical Maracteristies of Experimental Membranes
(Filler mimes up the major portion of the polar-filler wgt. )
Electrical
Thickness Polar + Resistivity
uppor;P Bauder
M
tiller Mils PMer by -wgt. (0^=_=)
	
marks
Webril f Polysulfane None 2 .2 13 727.7	 --
wt Zr0 3.7 60 140.4	 --
zro 5.6 27 21.8.6	 -° 	 f
Webril f Polysulfone T102 2.0 42 565.E 	 -_
,t
Ti11
2 3.8 33 143.1
it T'02 5.1 63 350.3	 -°
Webril f Paysulfone. T'02 3.8 34 52.0	 -°
: Ti112 3.1 14 311. 0 	--
^ MO2 3.2 10,.5 127.3	 --
3 sheets WeDrII/Polysulfane coo 6.2 54 58.0	 _-
2 sbeets	 g: Oa0 5.5 70 130.5	 --
I sheet. coo 2.8 66 57.3	 --
:	 a	
-
_
JTable IT ( Continued
Electrical
Thickness % Polymer + Resistivity
Sgpport Binder Filler mils Filler Ly yf Remarks
weloril f PhenoV Zro 5.4 23 33-9.7 Over. baked
ZrO 5.5 31 438.3
2rO 4.0 50 230.4
Webril f PolystfiLfone Polyethylene 4.7 25 104 .8
Oxide
(Extracted)
Webril/Polysulfone Linde 5A 7.5 -w 34.2 All steles
,f
Lade 4A 7.0 ^^- 53.1
approximately
it Linde 3A 6. 1 -- X2.2 (Filler f
Lunde 13X 6. 6 --- 60.9 i polymer)
, Zeolon 5.9 -a 30. 4 Oven baked
0
3 
rti
TABLE V
Effects of Extraction by Water-Mlk Solutions
Unpressed Pressed*
Time of Wet Unpressed Wet Pressed*
Extraction Thickness Resistance Thickness Resistance
(min) How Dried (mils) (ohms) (mils) (ohms)
1 air 3.7 1.78 3.5 .65
1 oven 3.8 over 100 3.6 1.60
10 air 3.6 22.4 35 1.08
10 oven 4.3 over 100 315 4.57
lU air 3.6 53.9 2.8 1.82
1000 oven 3.2 71.0 2.8 8.96
Pressed with 5000 lb load on ram.
10
Table V1
Weight Changes of Water-Precipitated Membranes on sterilization Cycling
q Material Conditions Weight Change
Polysulfone, 15 9/100 ml Cycled 60 hr-40% KO11-	 -1.3
UMC 135°C.
	 Dried ., 1 hr.
11011C.
-2.5
-1.4
Polysulfone, 15 g/100 ml MAC -21.6
+ 5 g titanic oxide
PolYsulfone. , 15 g/100 ml EMAC -25.0
+ 5 g Ze,olon H
Polysulfone, 15 9/100 ml DMAC -21.5
+ 5 9 Zr(OH)4
(Duplicate) -21.9
Polysulfone, 15 9/100 M1 nuc -24.9
+ 5 g Linde 10X molecular
sieve
(Duplicate) -24.6
'6L
10
i
Table VII
Filler Re.v idue after Sterilization Cycling
Cycled and =cycled Water Precipitated Membranes Fired 2 hE, 660°C
% Weight Material
Material Conditions Remaining
Polysulfone, 1 5 9 f 100 ml Sample air dried for 18.2
INAC ) 5 g Zr( OH )4 1 hr. at 110'C.Weighed, then fired.
Duplicate 20.5
Cycled Polysulfone, 15 g/100 ml Cycled weight 4-3
IMC) 5 g Zr(OH)
 4 compared toFired weight
asled 14	 Duplicate tt 1.2
Polysulfone, 15 g/100 mi Sample air dried 23.8
DMC P 5 g Linde molecular 1 hr, 1.10°C.
sieve Weighed, then
fired.
Duplicate 20.0
CXR1.ed Polysulfone, 15 g/100 ml Sample air dried 0.5
aAAC., 5 g Linde molecular 110'OC.	 Weighed,
sieve then fired-cycled
weight compared to
fired weight.
SledCE Duplicate 1.0
Polysulfane, 15 9/100 ml Sample air dried <0-05
DMC ) no filler I hr. 110*C.
Weighed ,  then fired.
Duplicate <0-05
Polysulfone ., 15 9/100 ml Cast in water (1 hr). 0.43.
MAC, no filler Air dried I hrp 110"C.,
I hr.	 Then fired to
Ball milled for 16 hours meas. ball mill pi6kup. 08'42
O.46
Li
i
(Continued)
TABLE VIII
Effects of Eccess Filler on Filler Residue After Sterilization
Filler Loading
	
Test	 (g filler/	 Cycled without	 Cycled with 2 g	 Wgt. %
	
No.	 15 S polysul -fone)	 excess filler 	 _ ^ excess filler	 change
1 5 Zr (OH) 4 2 cycles -- -25.6
2 15 Zr (OH) --- 1 cycle -3.5
3 5 Zr (OH) 4 -- 1 cycle + 2 g Ag20 +27.4
(+ 22% Ag;
4 10 Zr(OH) 4 -- 1 cycle + 2 g Ag20 +0.4
(+ 4% Ag)
5 20 Zr(OH) 4 -- l cycle + 2 g Ag20 --2.2(+ 4% Ag)
6 5 Zeolon H 1 cycle -- -25
7 5 Zeolon H 7 ' -- 1 cycle
-19.4
1 cycle -19.5
I cycle -18.6
8 5 Lind% , 10 X 1 cvcle -- - ?4.9
2 cycles -- -27.4
WO
_.
t
TABLE VIII (Continued)
Filler Loading .
Test (g filler/ Cycled without Cycled with 2 g Wgt.
No. 15 g polysulfone) excess filler excess filler change
9 5 Linde 10 X -- 1 circle -13.8
1 cycle -13.8
1 cycle -13.8
10 5 Linde 3 .A► 1 cycle -- --23.2
Fired % remaining 0.4%005% -22.8
-22 5
11 5 Linde 3 A -- 1 cycle -19.2
1 cycle -18.7
1 cycle -18.8
12 5 Linde 13 X 1 cycle -- -25.6
Fired %remaining 0.1%1.2%
-26.0
-24.2
13 5 Linde 13 X -- ^ cycle -19.1
1 cycle
--13.4
1 cycle -17.0
14 5 Titanium oxide 1 cycle -- -21,6
15 5 Titanium oxide 1 cycle + 6.1
1 cycle + 6.1
1 cycle + 6 .8
Each cycle 60 hr at 135°C in 40% KOH. ,,
it
r
	 Y
TABLE IX
Membrane Tensile Strength
Cast Unsupported Polymer Film
10 g Zr(OH) 4 /15 g Polysulfone/100 ml DMAC (40% fi-ller)
Film Thickness 2.1-2.2 mils
Wet strength PSI
	 Dry strength PST
550	 405
527	 317
529	 399
441	 AveraRee 511 PSI
	
413	 Average 397 PSI
504	 Av. Elongation 12%	 453
	
Av. Elongation 6%
Film Thickness 4.2-4.5 mils
Wet strength PSI	 Dry strength PSI
433	 446
462	 441
470	 513
443	 464
462	 Avera a 454 PSI	 436	 Average 460 PSI
Av. Elongation 16%	 Av. Elongation 11%
6
do
^M
^W
'FABLE 1X coat-
^L	 Membrane Tensile Stren •th
Unsupported Film, 26 % by wgt. Zr(OH ) 4 in Polysulfone
Film Thickness 3.0 mil
;^,; As cast strength PSI Cycled strength PSI
417
433
333
414
482 
468
533
474
538	 Average 502 PSI
	 432	 Average 406 PSI
537	 Av. Elongation 10%
	 Av. Elongation 3%
f	 19% loss in tensile strength, one cycle
70% lass in elongation, one cycle
r,
	 Coated 3 mil Webril Polypropylene, 26% by wgt. Zr(OH) 4
 in Pclysulfone
Coated Thickness 4.9--5.2 mil
As coated strength PSI 	 Cycled strength PSI.
6080
	 3490
5830
	
4450
.5810
	
4290
P	 — .
5600	 4200
6550	 4770
5580	 Average 5908 PSI
	
3950	 Average 4192 PSI
Av, Elongation 31-!	 Av. Elongation 26%
x.
29% loss in tensile strength, one cycle
24% loss in elongation, one cycle
^I
a
a'
c.i
.3
TABLE IX cont.
Membrane Tensile Strenach
As Cast vs. Cycled Condition
Coaxed 3 mil Webril Polypropylene, 6Z Zr(OH) 4 by wgt . in Pn! ysti i ails.
As coated strength PSI
	
Cycled strength PSI.
5340	 3450
4590	 4160
5850	 4170
4750	 4190
6790	 4010
6440	 3380
Average 5793 PSI	 Average 3893 PSI
Av. Eloup ation 38%	 Av. Elongation 25%
33% loss in tensile strength, one cycle
34Z loss in elongation, one cycle
Taule X
8-Hydroxyquinoline derivatives of structure I
a
CMpd.
R1 R2
Reaction Yield M) Solvent system for
NO. time (days) crude recryst. recrystallizationa
1 "' phenyl 22 26 22 (A) 50 mi dimethylfor^mamide
COO14 (B) 100 ml ethanol + 150 ml H2O
2 phenyl 28 72 40 (A) 100 ml pyridine
(B) 300 ml acetone
3 phenyl 28 34 29 (A) 150 ml pyridine
(B) 300 ml acetone
4
G
phenyl 27 11 -- --.-
5 phenyl 29 71 50 (A) 100 ml pyridine
(B) 300 ml absolute ethanol
6 phenyl phenyl 43 8 7 (A) 75
 ml acetone
(B) 100 ml ethanol + 100 ml water
(Continued)
Table X (continued)
R2
phenyl
Cmpd.	 R
1
0 t4- Co
Reaction
	 Yield M	 Solvent system for
time (dais) crude recast, 	 rec stallizationa
31	 4o	 --	 -_-
phenyl
CH3- -CR2-
38	 36	 21	 (A) 50 ml pyridine
(B) 100 ml absolute ethanol
40	 31	 --
10	 phenyl	 31	 50	 42	 (A) 30 ml acetone
C0 q	 (B) 130 M1 95^ ethanol
1111	 80	 70	 (A) 500 ml acetone
%C 	 ^	 (B) 400 ml ethanol
a. The re crystallization procedure involved dissolving in hot (A), filtering hot,
adding (B) and cooling.
Yy
f
f,
i
_	 J
Table XT
E2 xy Resins Containing 8- Hydroxyguinoliae Groupingsa
wt. change
8-Hydroxyquinoline precursor	 after exposure
R	 R	
Wt. used	 to KOH
1	 2	 grams)	 solution at 135 °C
f
'.	 0.96	 1 .8
0.48	 o . 64
.	 C OO C43
0.82	 0.23
0.40	 0.68
0. 83'	 12.8
0.41
	
5 .2
i
+^{y	
0.83
	
0.60
	 #,
V	 0. 43 	1.3
j
i
0.96	 6.3
t o.48
	 3.3
0. 93 	 b
0.46	 6.6
CO0H
_	 0.82
	
-0.13
^ 0.41	 o.48
0.94	 0.48
0.47	 0.23
3
1
,.	 (Continued)
^F
t	 ,
Table XI(Continued)
wta change
8-Hydroxyauinoline precursor	 after exposure
[fit. used	 to KOH
R1	 R2	 grams	 solution at 135°C
0.84	 -4o.4, -24 .1b
o.42
	
-o.34
0 ^ ^	 ^	 0.93	 0.26
o.46
	
o.64
0, 96	 - 3.7
0.38	 2.8
j9t	 o.86 	 2. 30.43	 0.83
a. Resins were prepared from 0.92 grams Shell Epon 826 and 0.134 grams
m-phenylenediamine. Curing conditions Caere 6 hours at 140°C, except
as noted.
b. The product from this reaction mixture did not give a coherent resin.
It was not tested further.
c. Curing temperature 150°C.
7 if
^W
r
rTable X11
Interaction of epoxy resins derived from oxine derivatives
with c2aer acetate or with NaOH
8-E^ydroxyquinoline precursor
Tested with	 Moles OH-
 consumed perR1
	 2
	 copper acetate	 mole of oxine precursor
phenyl	 yes	 0.35
phenyl	 no	 0.13
phenyl	 yes
	 0.16
phenyl	 yes
	 0.15
acofl\,113
phenyl	 phenyl	 yes	 not tested
phenyl	 yes	 not tested
(e O	 phenyl	 yes	 not tested
sTABLE XIII
Electrical Resistivities of Polysulfone Films Containing
Chelating Epoxy Resins as Fillers
R	 R	
Applied	 2	 Average* Resistivity
2	 Pressure (lbs/in )	 (ohm-cm)_
0	 high
200
	
281
5000	 2.9
0	 801
200	 63.1
C 00	 5000	 55.7
0	 1157
200
	 179
s
5000	 147
10000
	
140
0	 528
200	 47.0
5000	 40.7
0	 1102
200	 34.6
5000	 33.5
0	 high
200	 92.6
5000	 95.9
*Average of five values
(Continued)
^f
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TABLE XIII(Continued
Applied	 Average* Resisti-vity
Rl	 R2	 Pressure (lbs%in 2 )	 ^ahre_.in)
0	 1.570
200	 54.5
5000	 49.3
0	 high
O;L	
200	 38.2
0	 high
200	 68.6
5000	 54.7
0	 high
200	 43.9
5000	 38.9
0	 510
cai^	 200	 43.8
5000	 32.3
*Average of five values
TABLE XIV
Identification of Samples for Resistance to Sterilization Tests
Sample No. Polysulfone Oxide: PS ratio	 Coating Speeds, ft/min. Comments
C58-18-1 PS 1700 2:1 2,	 3 0	6 Ball milled 9 days
C58-21-2 PS 1700 3:1 3 Ball milled 10 hours
C58-24-1 PS 1700 4:1 2$ Ball milled 24 hours
C58-25-1 PS 1700 4:1 3 Bail milled 8 days
C58-27-2 PS 1700 2:1 5 Ball milled 57 days
C58-29-1 P 361 3:1 2,	 4,	 6 Ball milled 7 days,
New Webril.
C58-31-1 P 361 3:1 3,	 5 Ball milled 67 hours,
New Webril
C58-31-3 P 361 2:1 2,	 3,	 6 Ball milled 27 hours,
New Webril
_.....:.--s
	 ^-__	 ...-. -..	 -	 __. ,.^--^	 ..'wt-ery'^ (• t 	 #	 r z. 	 oe. r-	
..-.a i	 r.....	
.	
-•:,.....`	 r_....^	 '
TALE XV (cont) 
Sterilization cycle:
	
60 hours at 13500 in 40% KOH
Sample No. Coating Thickness before Thickness after Weight change Specific resistivity Specific resistivity
speed, sterilization, sterilization, after before sterilization, after sterilization, Comments
ft/min. mils mils Sterilization,% ohm -cm Ohm-cm
2.2 2.2 1.75 1.8 Moth KOH	 solution and sample
C58-29-1 2 2.5 2.0 -33 68 85 are yellow. Sample resembles
2.15 2.1 2.0 2.0 plain Webril. Coating is no
2.2 2.35 1.75 2.3
C58-29-1 4 2.6 2.1 -43 46 108 It
3.45 3.3 1.8 2.25
3.2 3.0 1.9 1.9
C58-29-1 6 3.2 1.95 -51 18 130 It
3.2 3.25 1.8 1.85
3.8 3.6 2.0 1.9
C58-31-1 3 4.15 1.9 -65 31 -- It
3.15 3.9 1.8 1.6
3.0 3.4 2.0 1.9
C58-31-1. 5 3.05 2.0 -54 38 66 It
2.8
.
2.7 2.05 1.6
3.5 3.3 2.35 2.0
G38-31-3 2 3.3 2.1 -58 37 (700) 130
3.4 3.1 1.9 2.1
2.35 2.35 2.0 2.2
C58-31-3 3 2.5 2.0 -38 290 120
. 2.4 2.55 1.8 1.75
2.75 2.7 1.9 1.95
C58-31-3 6 3.0 2.15 -58 260 130
3.4 3.05 2.4 1.80
Plain 1.7 1.9 2.0 1.9 FOH	 solution is slightly
Webril - 1.8 1.8 --1.7 -- -- vellow.	 Sample unchanged
1.7 1.65 1.8 2.0 except for curling at edges.
t
TABU, XV
Effects of Sterilization Cycling on Thickness ., Resistivity and Sleight
Sterilization cycle:	 FO hours at 1350 C in 40cj^ KOH
Sample No. Coating 'Thickness before 'Thickness after Weight change SDE-cific resistivity SI)ecific resisLivit•:
speed, sterilization, sterilization, after before sterilization, after sterilization, Comments
ft/min. mils mils Sterilization,/ ofim --cm 011m -cm
3.2 3.4 3.3 3.4 No rhange in physical
C58-18-1 2 3.25 3.5 -8.5 75 59 characteristics of
3.5 4.9 3.65 4.6'. separator and of KOH
solution.
3.7 3.55 3.4 3.65
C58-18-1 3 3.5 3.6 -7.4 73 59 It
4.45 4.42 3.5 5.2
5.5 3.95 4.6 3.7
C58-18-1 6 3.8 3.7 -8.7 73 34
3.40 3.45 3.55 3.0
3.9 4.2
C58-21-2 3 3.85 3.75 -7.4 83 --
3.65 4.05 3.3 3.95
4.0 4.0 3.9 3.2
C58-24-1 2 3.85 3.4 -9.0 106 -- "
3.6 4.4 3.65 2.9
4.7 4.8 3.7 4.0
C58-24-1 3 3.75 3.1 -8.7 96 - It
3.45 3.3 3.3 2.8
4.55 3.8 4.35 3.85 A crease in separator
C58-25-1 3 4.2 4.3 -9.6 785 -- appeared, likely caused
4.05 3.8 4.1 3.7 by pressure from cell
cover. Some flaking at
crease.
._.0 2.0 1.95 1.9 No change in separator.
C58-27--2 5 2.1 1.95 --16.2 240 400 KOH	 solution slightly
2.0 1.95 1.8 2.0 yellow
TABLE XVI
Effects of Oxide and Wetting Agent Concentrations on Thickaess 2 Weight and Resistivity after Sterilization
Specific Specific
Resistivity Resistivity
Thickness Before Sample Appearance Thickness After Percent Before After
Sterilization (Color, physical, mechanical Sterilization Wt. Sterilization Sterilization
Sample No. ft/min in Mils properties and size) in Mils Change Sr-in ft-in
1.9 2.0 Unchanged 2.0 1.9
C58-43-1 2 2.1 2.0 >200 42
Beginning 2.18 2.1 2.1 2.1 -12
2.4 2.2 Unchanged 2.1 2.25
C58-43-1 2 2.1 2.2 -9.5 >200 55
End 2.4 2.0 2.4 2.1
2.1 2.3} Unchanged 2.1 2.15
C58-43-1 3 2.3 2.0 -10.3 -200 122
Beginning 2.05 2.2 2.4 2.5
2.1 2 15 Unchanged 1,95 1.9
C58-43-1 3 2.1 2.1 -11.2 -200 1:,5
End 1.9 2.1 2.15 1.7
2.1 2.3 Unchanged 2.25 2.0
C58-43--1 4 2.18 2.3 -12.1 200 60
Beginning 2.2 2.3 2.0 2.2
2.18 2,15 Unchanged 2.1 2.4
C58-43-1 4 2.2 2.4 -10.4 >200 51
End 2.2 2.0 2.15 2.0
2.15 2.6 KOH clear, :-ample slightly 2.6 2.4
C58-43-1 5 2.2 yellow 2.55 --8.6 >200 40
Beginning 1.9 2.3 2.0 2.2
2.15 2.05 KOH clear, sample slightly 2.15 2.3
C58-43-1 5 2.2 yellow 2.15 -27.5'- >200 30
End 2,2 2.2 2.15 2.1
2.85 3.05 Unchanged 3.15 2.4
C58-44-1 4.5 2.6 2.8 -10% >170 120
Beginning 2.6 3.0 2.4 2.5
w
TABLE XVI (cont)
Specific Specific
Resistivity Resistivity
Thickness Before Appearance Thickness After Percent Before After
Sterilization (Colo:, physical, mechanical Sterilization Wt. Sterilization Sterilization
Sample No. ft/m=n in Mils propert.es and size) in Mils :hange S]-in it-in
3.0 2.9 Unchanged 2.9 2.7
C58-44-1 4.5 3.2 3.3 -9.6 ,170 130
End 2.5 ^.6 2.4 2.4
2.9 3.0 Unchanged 2.5 2.75
CS$-44-1 a 2.85 2.65 -9.3 >170 85
Beginning 3.0 3.0 2.9 2.7
2.7 3.0 Unchanged 2.65 3.0
C58-44-1 5 2.9 2.55 -10.4 X170 45
End 2.6 2.9 2.9 2.75
2.85 2.7 Unchanged 2.9 3.0
C58-44-1 5.5 2.75 2.5 -8.0 >170 X170
End 3.0 2.6 2.4 2.5
3.3 2.9 KOH and sample both green/ 3.75 3.4
Plain Webril 3.1 yellow color (badly curled) 4.0 -0.49 0 0
EM-476 -- 3.0 3.2 5.8 3.1
4.4 4.9 KOH clear, sample slightly 6.9 7.1
Plain Webril 4.6 yellow color (badly curled) 7.5 -0.6 300
H-751. -- 4.9 4.4 7.4 7.4
5.6 5.5 KOH clear, sample yellow/ 5.7 5.9
Plain Webril	 -- 6.2 green color 6.8	 -0.71	 ----	 7
E1451 5.6 5.5 6.5 6.4
5.9 5.4 KOH clear, sample yellow/ 6.2 6.2
Plain Webril	 .-- 5.9 green color 7.4	 -1.0	 ----	 35
E1452 5.7 5.9 6.3 5.8
v
	5.1	 6.0	 KOH clear, aample. curled -
P1uin Webril	 --	 5.2	 sample yellow/green color
H739	 5.3	 5.1
	
9.4	 6.9
9.0	 -1.4
	
8.3	 9.0
35
TABLE XVI (coot)
Sample
NO.
C58-53-2
C58-53-2
C58-53-2
C58-53-2
C58-56-1
"Au
C58-57-1
C58-58-1
Thic-hoess Sample Appearance
ft./min. Before (Color, Physical, Mechanical,
and Sterilization Properties and Size
Temp. in Mils After Sterilization
3 4.6 4.4
4.2 No change
(71°C) 4.2 4.15
3.5 5.0 4.6
4.5 No change
(71°C) 4.4 4.5
4 4.8 4.6 KOH Tight Green
{70°C} 4'44.0 4.3  No change in Sample
4 4.25 4.35
4.55 No change
(71 °c) 4.25 4.7
3 3.4 4.0
3.4 No change
(71°C) 3.25 3.5
3.5 5.3 5.2
4.85 No change
(70°C) 5.2 4.7
3.5 3.5 3.45
3.8 No change
(78°C) 3.4 3.3
Specific Specific
Thickness Resistivity Resistivity
After Percent Before After
Sterilizat;on Wt. Sterilization Sterilization
in Mils Change 2-inch 9-inch
3.8
	 : 85
4.05 -13.3% 50 41
4.0	 3.8
3.6	 3.95
4.45 --18.4% 50 39
4.7	 4.55
3.65	 3.65
4.2 -12.0 73 85
4.4	 4.25
3.75	 3.65
4.5 -12.9 58 14
4.55	 4.15
3.15	 3.1
3.4 --14.42 97 24
3.0 _	 3.0
3.75	 4.3
4.15 -11.8 254 92
4.7	 4.9
3.2	 2.9
3.5 -13.3 160 60
3.1	 2.95
TABLE XV'IZ
STERILIZATION PROGRAM (1.35°C FOR 60 HOURS IN 407. KOH)
Effect of Excess Zirconia (10%) on Sterilized Membranes
Specific Specific
Resistivity Resistivity
Thickness Before Sample Appearance Thickness After Percent Prev'_ous Before After
Sterilization (Color, physical, mechanical Sterilization Wt. % Wt. Sterilization Sterilization
Sample No.	 it/mi:n. in Mils properties and size) in Mils Change Change 2-in .1-ire
4.2 4,5 No Change 3.75 3.85
C58-^53^ 3 4.5 4.2 -10.9 -13.3 50 37
C7^°!C) 4.6 5.0 4.7 4.4
4,7 4.25 No Change 4.15 3.4
C58-53. 2 3,5 4.6 4.8 -12.8 -18.4 50 36
(71'C) 4.5 4:6 4.15 4.2
3.8 4.15 No Change 3.5 3.2
. 058--53 4 4.5 4.15 -15.6 -12 73 125.
(74$C) 4,$ 4.8 4.3 4.25
4.4 4.2 No Change 4.0 4.3
..C5$ 53--2 4 4.3 4.05 -10.6 -12.9 58 113
(71°C) 4.25 4.2 3.6 3.55
33 37 No Change 3.4 3.0
3:: 4.1 3.7 -12.6 -14.4 97 7.9
(71°C) 3.9 ---- 3.45 2.65 2.85
Igoe 	 bid"
TABLE XVIIT
i Effects of Excess Zzrcon^.a (30%) on 8ter^.lZZed Membranes
Specific Specific
Resistivity Resistivity
Sample  Appearance (Color ., Thickness After Percent Before After
Thi.cImess Before physical} mechanical Sterilization Wt. Sterilization Sterilization
Sample No. ft/min Zterili.zati.on properties and size) in Mils Change 12-in St- in
c5&53-2 3 4. 3 3.8 HOH clear, sample slight 3.2 3.1 -1.7 50 24.5
. 3-9 yellow tint 2.9 (-13.3) (37)
34r6 3.4 2.8 3. 1
08-53"2 3,5 5. 5 5.1 No change 5.2 4.55 -12.
-9 50 204.0 (-18.4) ('36)
5i6 5.8 4.05 3.9
X58 .53-2 4 5.1 ...8 No change 3-9 3.5 -12-8 73 28(700c) 5.05 X05 (--15,6) (125)
5.25 4.85 4.4 ZF.0
C58-53 4 4.6 5.55 No change 4.8 4.6 -12.4 58 23(7100 4.4 3.9 (-12.9) (113)
5.05 5.0 3.9 3.55
C58-561 3 4.9 5-4 change y,54-5 3.6 -12.g 97 34
rrrr 5.15 4.2 (-14.4) (7.9)
4.7 4.65 4.6; 4.0
TABLE XTX
sterilizatiori Results on 3 and 12 inch Composites
specific .{ycciiic	 '
Thickness Sample Appearance (Color, Thic)ness Resistivity RL,?. I!. I I v I Ly
U;atinj; Before Physical, Mechanical, Belurt: Before l=ficr
Speed Sterilization' Properties and Size) Sterilization VL. Loss Sterilization 5terilfzation
Sample No. ft/Min in mils After Sterilizatio n in mils Percent ohm-inrIt  o1,m-i nch	 _-
Pellon
-
5.3 6.0 sample slight yellow 5.9	 7.6 0. I0 14
2530 5.4 color. 6.1
7.3 5.7 6.6	 6.0
Pellon - f..5" 6.3 no change. 6.3	 6,0 -	 I.Of3 23 I4
HT2140' 7.1 7.0
7.3 6.8 6.5	 7.6
C58-72-2 5 7.6, 7.9 No change.. 7.2	 7.0 - 7.04 60* 18
r (Pellon 2140) 3 inch 7.6 ..6.6
6 6.95 6.3 6.8	 7.0
M-72-2 6 8.6, 7.25 Nn change,	 .. 7.2	 8.1 _ 7.0 30* 11
cftl^lon ?140) 3 inch"
8.6 9.2 8.6'	 7.3	 .
G5^-7R-x 7 8.9 8.1 No'changa. 6.8'	 au.G -	 7.3 : 25* 13
(iellon 2140) 3 inch 7.55. 6.9
6.8 7.7 8.0	 7.3
CSS-73-1 5 8.4 9.0 No change. 7.3	 8.1 - 7.92 75* 7
(Pellon 2140) 12 Inch 9.4 9.05
: 9.7' 9.55 9.3	 9.3	 .
C58-73-1 6 8.05 7.0 No change. 7.5	 7.5 - 7.6 13* 3.5
(Felton 2140) 12 ineft 7.5 7.0
7.1 7.6, 7.1	 5.9
058-74-1* 5 5.5 5.3 No change. 5.4	 4.4 - 9.87 120 22
(Webril Eli475) 12 inch 5.5 4.5
4.3 4.5 4.15'.	 3.8
C58-74-1** 6 5.1 5.5 No change. 4.0	 4.3 -10.2 69 33
(Webril EsM476) 4.6 4.5
4.8 3.0 4.4	 4.45	 :.
CS8-75-1** 5 7.1 6.9 No change.. 6.05	 611 -10.2 32 17
- Mbril EM476) 11 inch 5.9 .,. 5.7
5.9 5.6 5.4	 5.8	
.,
C5$-75-1** 6 6.9 6.0 No change 6.6	 5.5	 :._. - 9.75 41.5 20
(WebrVVEH 476) 12 inch 6.F.5 6.1
6.7 h. i 6.4	 ..	 5.7
* The I pitial rv#istrncc of these samples was gencraily high;. soaking overnight In 40% Nail gave the resistance values reported in this table..
Ik **These samples wer-	 ste r ilized for IN hours instead -•f the ti ;ual V. hours. .
r	 .
a,
TABLE XX
Sterilization. Results on 12 inch Wide Pellon 2140 _ and WebriI. EM 476 -
Contvaining . Composites
Specific Specific
Thickness Sample Appearance Thickness Resistivity Resistivity
Coating After (color, physical, mechanical After Percent Before After
Sample Speed, Sterilization properties and size).
	 After Sterilization Weight Sterilization. Sterilization
No. ft.,/Min. in Mils sterilization. in Mils Change n-inch R-inch
C58-7572 5.5 4,55	 4.65 No Change 4.05 4.7 - 8.8_ 113** 28*	
-..
EK476 5,1 4,7
4.4'	 5.0 4.8 4,7
C58-76-1 4.5 5.0
	 5..1 No Change 3.7 3.6 -10..3, > 150* 14*
!	 M-476 5,1 4,9
4.7	 4.7 4,8 4.85
C58•-76-1 5.5
._.
6A	 5.4 No Change . 5.8 6.1 - 8.2 > 150* 16*i
f	
EM416 5.6 5.0
5.15	 5.2 4.6 4.6
C58-76-,1 6.0 5.0	 5.75 No Change 3.9 3.5 -14.6 > 150* 13*
EK476 4.8 4.4
l - 5.4	 6,65
3 5.1
C58-77--1 510 5.1	 4.7 No Change 4.9 4.6 - 7,46 78* 12*
EM476 4.7 4.3
4.4	 4.4 3.85 4.0
C5t-»77-1 610 4,3	 4.8 No Change 4.1 4.3 --19.9 84* 13*
EK476 4.4 3.4
4.3	 4.6 3.8 3.4
08 77--2 5 * 5 3.4	 3.6 No Change 2.9 2.7 -- 9.83 51* 34*
EM4 76 3,6 3.3
4.5	 4.4 - 3.8 3.8
C58-78-1 5.0 8.6
	
7,8 No Change 7.25 6. 5. -- 6.3 > 105* 9*
Pellon. "2140 .8.3 7.5
6.8	 7.8 6.6 6.8
*	 These values were obtained after exposing the sample to the'KOH .in the cell for 0.5 hr..without . a.ppreciable change in resistance,
** This value was obtained on exposing the sample to the.KoH in the cell for approximately 8 hrs., because the one half hour exposure showed
appreciable change in resistance.
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Figure 1 — Resistivity tester, dc current method.
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